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English Ct>Tt"i~t ing • ,f ;q11 I··It··r.... Tht: 

H··curring ~t'(J111'11Ces of five or more consecutive letter:- are untlt-din··d. 

Figm·,. '2 =-h••\, .... graphica11y the nnml>t:r of occurrt•nct·:-. of •·:wh l··tt•·r ••f the 
alpha h ·1 . Fit.! II n · :~ gi \"t.'S the number of occurn.·nct':-' again. FiJ!;Hf• · ·I 1 h· · 1 u ·r('• ·nt agt: 
fn .. qu,·tu·y '" th·· n•·:tn.•st whole number. In flgun.· ..=; tht• ldtcr~ nf tlw .dJdt.tlw: an~ 
n.:arra ngt·d in on f, ·r , ,f f reqth ·ncy. Figtm~ () gi,·~.·~ t ht: ptTCt•ntagt · '.~f t lit' t ": ;d c; •n :inPd 
to th<' vow.·!,;:\, E. I. 0 and U. 

Figure 7 gi\·,·~ graphically tlw higram freqnt~ncy. i.e. the numiJtT of o<:CUJT•'II(t'S 

of pairs of lt-tkr.-. in st~]liCnce. For cxamph·, tlw tigun· show~ that th·· ··J,i;.:Ltlll" 
IN occur:-; ·"''\'t'll tinH·s in the givc·n pas~agt'. 

Figure~ gi,., ..... tilt' :-anw infonnation. as llgun: 7 in a difft:rt.·nt f•.•nn inr t II·· 11'1 kr~ 
A, }{ and ~. For t·xamplc, it ::>how:- that A Is pn:ct:dl'd l.•y C ftve t im•·' and f, dh ,,,.,_·d 
hv G once. 

:\II tlw infc•nnatinn cmltaitwd in ftgurt•_:;; 2, :{, 4, 5, 6 and~ can b•: d.·riv,·d fr••lll 1 lit• 
higram fn·quc·ncy tahk in tigun• 7. Thi:- fnrm of fn:quency tahJ,. i:-0 wid··ly u..;,·d in 
cryptt •grapl1~·. 

In ligun· ~l tilt' pa~:-agc givc:n in figurt! I has h•:1·n t·ncipht:r•:d hy til·· ml'lilod n£ 
·• simp!•· alphabet ..-ubstituti!m." i.t. a table giving a :~ingh· lt-tkr ··qui\·:d··at inr 
each klll'r of tlw alphabt't ha:-;· been ust:d. 

Tim:-; tht: kttt-r Tat each occurn·no: i!'i n~pn:sented by \V, H by 1\, t•tc. It will 
be seen from ~lw underlined seque11t'e.s that the recurrences of the original hav•· bet:n 
preserved. Figun· 10 gives the number of occurrenct..-s of each lcttt·r of tlw alphahd 
in figun· Band it will he seen that tht! frequency of the lettc:rs ha!'i al~~~ h~·•:ll prt·:Scr\'t'll. 
In fact l':tCh lett•'r of the clc:ar'tt'Xt has been represented by the ktt~~r lying thrt't: 
places later in tht.· alphabet. ·Thus H in the cipher \'ersion repn:sents E in till' ckar 
text and ha.s·tht· :.;arne fn:qut•i1Cy. N'ntt: that Y is n•prt:St:nted by B: this i:-; ht·cau~t: 
the alphahd i::. treakd a~ cyclic. It might be ~a~d that the fn•tplt'llC'Y talJJ,· in 
figure 10 pn·s,·n·,·:.; tlw fn~quency pattern of the ongmal text. 

In ligun: II the passage in figure I ha:-; l.lCt~n enciphered again hy t h~· Jill'! hod "f 
"simple alphabet substitution," hut hc~r,: tlwn~ is a two~tigur•: t·qui,·aknt i"r ,·ach 
letter in..-tt•ad of a :-;ingh.:~lettt.'r equivalent. 

Hen: again tht' n~currence:.; of th~; original text havc; h•.•en pn·s··r,····l. Figlll'•' I~ 
gives t!Jt: mamlwr-of oc:curn:nct:!'i of each pair ot f1gure:- aml its ··kar ~·•pli,·aknt. 
It will he set·n that the frequency of tht· original is still pn·:.;,·n···d hnt till' pair 
t:quivaknt=- for tlw lt:ttt.'r:' in alphal)t'tical ordt'r are not in llllllll'rical ortlt·r. ;-;.uch a 
shuffit.'d tahh· i..- fr··qw:ntly f,·ftorn:d t•") a:5" hatted." In tigur•: 1:{ th~· ... nh-.titution 
table i..- f•·arraugt·d to ~hi)\\' the letter~ in alphah1'licalord,·r. Tl\1' tabl·· 111 li.~nr•· 1:{ 

may b•· dt·:-n:ih··d a:-; tlw "t·nciplwr" and that ill ligur,· 1:! a:- th•: ... Jt.,·iph•T ... 

In tilt· two ··xamplt-~ of cipht·r ,:;o far givt'n th~· "unit 11f :-uh ... titllllttll" j..., nut: 
lctkr and twn ligurt·.:' n·..-pectivdy. Tht· unit of :-::11h~titution can. oi c~•nr-.•·. h·· tlll't:t· 
or mort.' ligur,·..- ur two or mort• lt:tlt'r.s I)!' :-::vmhul.... .,fall\' kind. pr .. ,·j.J.·d 1\t:tl no 
confu~ion })l'tw~·~·n tht: variou:; cipllt'r t•qniv;;lt-nl." i:- ,·:nl.'':d. 

Exaciu 1.-l.i:-:t all n:curn·nct:.:' uf thn··· qr mc•r·· l··tt,•r-. in lignr·· ~~~inn;.! th,· 
"intt·rval "bt"twt·•·n the various t~samplt·s 11f tht· ..-anlt' l"t'ClltTt'll~:•· .. \ .... 111 •'\.till!•l•· ,,f 
the form which tht: .. intt:rval" ~hould takt· ill \'our li:-t, laR.· th·· ~··•pl• net~ 
F X t; L: H Q which occurs t\~·ict: in th1.· lir:-:;t lint:. Th:· tir:-.t'kttt·r tJI tit·· ~ .. qn•·n···· F 

(C41687) •• 
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·in the iwo nccmrcncr:s is respectiv~ly the sixth and the twenty-fourth letter nf the 
cipher tt'XL The interval will be 24- 6, i.e. 18. 

Figun: 14 gives still another cipher version of the text in figure I. 

Exercise 2.-Examinc figure 14 for recurrences of 3 or more letters. Note that 
here some of the recurrences of the original text have been lost. List the intervals 
from all the recurrences observed. Figure 15 gives in graphic form the fn:qucncy 
table in figure 14. It will be observed that the frequency of the original text is here 
partially blurred. In the original text the letter E occurred 42 times and 5 letters 
did not occur at all. Here the commonest letter G occurs only 33 times and only one 
letter does not occur. 

Exercise :!.-Compare the intervals obtained in Exercise 2 with those listed in 
Exercise I. Observe that all recurrences have been preserved where the intervals 
are even and lost where the intervals are odd. · ... -

Figure 16 gives two separate frequency tables, I .for,!etters occupying odd positions 
in figure 14, and II for those occupyi!18 even_pnsitions ... 

Exercise 4.-Now compare the clear text in figure 1· wlth the cipher text in 
figure 14 in conjunction with figure 16, and describe shortly the method of 
cncipherrncnt employed. · 

The unit of substitution in figure 14 is still one letter but the meth?d is no longer 
'.' simple alphabetical substitution " ; it can be described as" periodic substitution," 
and the period is two letteis. 

Exercise 5.-Solve the following cipher text which has been enciphered by the 
method of " simple alphabet substitution." The clear text starts with the word 
"possession." (N.B.-The fact that the text is divided into 5 figure groups has 
nothing to do with the " unit of substitution." Messages sent by cable or W /T are 
most frequently transmitted in 51etter or 5 figure groups.) 

28827 73213 21167 32132 12112 77'lf'IJ 00021 13210 0()34.1 
a21~{4 31232 44244 38700 02662 ll'lf'IJ 16700 02882 77211 
2s6a:1 23210 OCtm 17800 03322 00167' 00024 41233 nsooo 

Exercise 6.-The following cipher text represents the same clear text as in 
Exercise 5. Find the method of cncipberment. · 

r 
18172 12172 12111 17160 11210 23212 33141 4Z"J01 61116 
70181 71116 22210 17802 21070 14325 

Figure 17 gives a cipher text of 280 figures. The clear text; is not that of figure I. 
If the cipher text is cut up into pairs on the assumption that the unit of 

substitution is 2 figures, it wiU be seen that the pairs are limited to the numbers 
from 01 to 44, providing a fair check of the original assumption. Figure 18 gives 
}n tabular forrn the analysis for 2- and 3-pair recurrences. Take for example the·. 
pair 23. The table shows that it occurs 4 times in the text, that when it occurs · 

. as the third pair it is followed by 38, H. and that when it is the fifty-fourth pair 
it is followed by 18, 22, etc. 

Figure 19 gives the 3-pair recurrences delived from figure 18. It will be seen 
that there arc five such recurrences and that 7 is the highest common factor of'thc 
five intervals. 

In figure 20 the pairs of the cipher text are written out in seven cohithns . 

• v. ,. 

•· .. · 
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Figure 21 gives the frequency table for each of the columns separatdy. In any 
particular column the number of pairs is small and the count corr1!spondingly 
unsatisfactory, hut the pattem.s of the columns suggest that each column has its 
own " simple alphabet substitution" and that the order of the alphabet is 
preserved. 

Figure 22 gives the result of the attempt to equate the cipher units of the 
seven columns to the same base by sliding according to the pattem. The right
hand column of the figure 22 gives the total number of occurrences in each line 
and should therefore give the frequency of the .letters of the original. text. 

Exercise 7.-From figure IS list the 2 pair recurrences and their intervals and 
observe how many of these recurrences have the period of seven pairs and how 
many are accidental. Go carefully again over the workings given in fi{,'llrcs 17 to 22 
and solve the text of figure 17. 

Exercise 8.-Solve the cipher text in figure 23. 
. . 

Exercise 9.-The clear origiiial of the cipher text in figure 24 is the same as 
that gi'·en in figure I but in the simple table used for enciphering the whole range 
of pairs from 00 to 99 is used to represent not only the letters of the alphabet but 
also common syllables and words. Reconstruct the table as far as you can. Make 
a frequency table from the' pairs. of figure 24. You will see that the pattern· of
the frequency table is far less distinctive than that in the case of simple alphabet 
substitution. . 

Figure 2.'i 1,>'ives a text enciphered by means of periodic substitution on· the 
basis of the syllabic table you have derived from figure 24. The unit of substitution 
is the pair of figures. The period has already· been found to be 4 pairs and the 
text has consequently been written in 4 columns. Two long recurrences on the 
period are underlined. 

Figure 26 gives 4 bigram counts each giving the occurrences of pairs in the 
respective columns together with the pair appearing on the right in each case. 
For example the second and third pairs of the text are OS 38; 38 will be found in 
line 0, column 6 of Table 2. (N.B.-The expression "bigram count," normally 
used of 2 letters, is here used of 4 figures as the unit of analysis is 2 units of 
substitution.) · 

In contradistinction to the simply sliding pattern of figure 21 (q.v.), where the 
whole range of possible units is taken up in the basic substitution (i.e., 26 letters 
or 100 pairs of figures) it is usual to treat the alphabet from A to Z or the 
numerical digits from 0 to 9 aS cyclic. · 

The result of this is that, for example, X slid 4 places down the alphabet becomes 
B, the digit 7 slid 5 places down a series of digil~ 0-9 becomes 2, the digit 4 slid 
9 places becomes 3, and the pair 74 slid 59 places down a series of pairs 00-99 
Jx>comes 23. This is obvious in the case of letters but ntay require further explanation 
in the case of figures where it is equivalent to " non-carrying addition." The 
arithmetical sum of 74 and 59 is I:l3, whereas it might be said that the 
"cryptographic sum " of 74 and 59 is 23. 

(C4168i) 
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Figure 'Z7 gives what is kno"" as the Vigenere table, an old type of ciphe~ 
equivalent to the sliding alphabet type. Its use is exemplified below:-

. To encipher the sentence " GONE WITH THE WIND " on the key word 
" NOBLE," write the letters of the key word as many times as required 
under the clear text :-

GONE 
NOBL 

WITH 
ENOB 

THE WIND. 
LEN OBLE 

Look up in the Vigehere table the letter at the interesection of the line having 
G at the left and the column having N at the top. This gives the requisite cipher 
letter. Tile same result is obtained by looking up the letter at the intersection of 
the line having Nat the left and the column having Gat the top. : · · .. - · .. 

' 

The cipher version wiU ~ :- .. 

TCOPAVHIELRKJYH 

. The operation may be' expressed algebraically:

G+N=T 
O+O=C 
N+ B = 0, etc. 

Ex"cise 10.-Encipher and decipher a sentence of about 20 letters according to 
the Vigenere system to satisfy yourself that you understand it thoroughly. 

Figure 28 gives the digital equivalent of the Vigenere table. Inspection of the 
table will show that encipherment on this table is equivalent to " non-carrying 
addition." 

Now examine again the cipher pasSage in figure 25 and its analysis in figure 26; 
as the· frequency of the syllabic table is much less distinctive than a simple 
alphabet substitution, it may be difficult to equate the 4 columns on evidence of. 

. pattern alone. There is, however, a direct method of equating the columns where 
the period is very short. It will be found to be applicable in this case. · 

. The pairs resulting from the subtraction (without carrying) of each pair from 
the pair 4later than it (i.e., at period distance from it) arc written down in 4 columns. 
Figure 29 gives this. result. You will notice that the recurrence f}] 72 89 occurs 
four times, twice starting in column 4 and once each in columns 2 and I. The two 
recurring sequences starting in column 4 correspond to a recurrence in the cipher 
text (see figure 25) ; the sequence in line 55 (of figure 29) and the shorter sequence 
f}] 72 in line :J also correspond to recurrences in the cipher text. 

The purpose of this sort of analysis may per)~aps be best understood when treated 
algebraically. Imagine a series representing consecutive clear units a, b, c, d, e, f, 

· etc., enciphered on a recurring key w, x, y, z. The cipher versions can then be 
expressed as:- a + w, b + x, c + y, d + z, e + w, f + x, etc. The series 
obtained in figure 29 is equivalent to :-

e + w- (a+ w), i.e., c - a, 
f + x- (b + x), i.e., f .;_, h, etc. 

Thus it \\;ll be seen that any recurrence of n consecutive clear units will be 
revealed as a recurrence of n - 4 consecutive terms in a table such as figure 29. 
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Compare the recurring sequences in figure 29 with the cipher text in figure ~S. 
Tht~y will be found to have resulted from the following passages :-

A. 91. 93 01 
:19 58 65 

B. 91 93 01· 
:19 58 -65 80 

c. 18 
74 84 58 75 
46 6..1 

D. 18 
74 84 58 75 
46 6..1 

E. 67 08 79 8U 
24 70 58 

These 5 passages can be assumed to represent a 7-u_nit recurrence in the clear 
text starting in 3 different positions in the period .(presumably the last letter is 
missing in A). Leave column I untouched, i.e., assume that the first clear unit of 
the recurrence is 67. The other versions of the recurrence in columns 2 and 4 
start with 91 and II'! respectively. 

To reduce these to 67 it will be necessary to subtract (non-carrying) :l4 anrl St. 
These provisional " subtractors " when applied to the whole of their corresponding 
columns give the following result :-

00 34 51 

A. 67 so 
:l!l 24 

B. 67 50 
:19 24 39 

c. 67 
74 so 24 
46 :19 

D. 67 
74 50 24 
46 :19 

E. 67 74 .. :19 
24 46 

Exercise !I.-Find the provisional subtractor for column :l. \' ou are 'now in a 
position to reduce the whole of figure 25 to one common base. Find the correction 
necessary to reduce the whole to the true figures of the syllabic table reconstructed 
in Exercise 9. 

The above is only one of the methods which might have been employed to solve 
the cipher text in figure 25. In this case it is probably the most direct, but ciphers 
with such a short period are very vulnerable and when the period is longer than the 
normal length of recurrences this method would be useless. · ·: .. · 



; 
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Other methods whicp might have been employed are:-
(i) Reduction of the columns to a common base by fitting tlie frequency pattcn1S. 
(ii) Finding provisional subtractors for each of the co!umns which would equate 

the common pairs in them to common units of the syllabic table (which, 
in this case; has ~><;en partially reconstructed). . . · 

It cannot ~emphasised too often that the proper method of solving a cipher is 
. the shortest, and that it is the business of the cryptographer to proceed as rapidly 
as possible by experiment, devising at each stage new ~thods of approach ba5ed on 
the features. observed. · · · · 

Exercise 12.-Solve the cipher employed in ·~he six cipher texts of figure 30. The 
clear texts are passages of nanative English taken from a book on meteorology. You 
will have to analyse the texts for recurrences and list the intervals between them, 
being careful to distinguish between internal recurrences (i.e.,thdse within :one of 

. ~he texts) and· extemal·recurrences (i.e., those which connect .two .texts). But, 
. before doing so, read through the cipher texts ; ·a preliniinar:Y cursory examination 
is always advisable and it may save you much trouble if you can ~ecogniSe any non
textual gT!)Ups inserted at prearranged places as key-indicators or ch~ groups .. 
(Such non-te~tual groups will ;Uways be fairly obvious at this stage of the course;) 

· .. !.~. ' .. ·. ·- '~. . .. . . . ; . . . . 

.. · . 
. . · .. 

: 

.• 
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SEm'ION n.-TRANSPOSITION 

(A) Simple Transposition 

Figure I gives a cipher text sent in 8 parts, the first 7 each containing ~5 letter;, 
and the eighth the "remaining 12 letters. Figure 2 boins the frequency count which 
is clearly the count of unaltered English letters. Some method of transposition of 
the letters is therefore employed. It is a justifiable assumption that, as the lirst 
7 parts are of the same length, the systt'm of transposition is ideouical for all of 
"them. The first 7 parts are therefore written under one another, and the columns 
numbered as in fogure l. 1 

Consider the letter Q which is the 42nd letter of the 7th part. This ought to 
be followed in the clear text by U, and there hapJlCitS to be only one U in the 7th 
part. Below will be found columns 42 and 41 of Figure I. 

42 41 

E.R 
0 N 
W T 
T S 
H E 
E D 
Q u 

If Q and U arc consecutive letters in ttie clear text of the 7th part, then the 
pairs of-letters shown above should also be next to one another in the other parts. 
On ·the basis of these two columns, by trial and error, the following collection of 
columns is put together :-

.18 2 49 13 28 42 41 

A N u M B E .R 
N s A T I 0 N 
A y .G R 0 w T 
u R R E N T s ....... .,_ L y T 0 T H E 
E L 0 p p E D 
s 0 F R E Q u 

This is the process known as· .. anagramming ". Once a start has been made it 
is not usually difficult to complete the text, given sufficient " depth ", " depth" 
being defined as th~ number of texts of equal length to which the process is applied. 
For instance it will be seen at once that the· next column to be added on the left 
should have M as the 3rd letter, C as the 4th, and V as the 6th. Column 33 will 
be found to lit. . :-· 

Figure 3 shows a further stage of the process of anagramming .. An attempt 
might now be made to find if there is any system revealed in the " anagram key ", 
i.e. the series.of column numbers in the anagram order. 

Figure:4 shows the effect of arranging the " anagram key " on a series of different 
levels so that each level contains .only consecutive numbers. The progression 
revealed can be used to carry :th"e anagram further. For example, the next 
numbers to the left in the anagram key should· be 51 4 20 34 21. Upon examina
tion it is found that the first four of these are correct, but that column 21 is. not 
correct. So a fresh start has to be made. 
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Exercise I.-Complete the anagram. 
Figure 5 shows the extension of figure 4 when the anagram key is completed. 

· At the right-hand side, the levels have been numbered in numerical order, i.e. 
level I contains the numbers I, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, level 2 contains 7, 8 and 9, level 3 

. contains 10, ll, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16-and 17, etc. · 

· Take level 8-it contains the numbers 37 to 46 ; these are the 37th to the 46th 
cipher letters and they arc the.55th, 54th, 50th, 49th, 41st, 40th; 28th, 27th, lith 
and lOth letters of the clear text. Figure 6 is built up in this way and shows the 
original method of transposition-the " routing " is shown more clearly in figure 7. 

Exercise 2.-What is the clear text of part 8 ? . 
The series 8 6 3 9 I 4 7. 2 10 5 is known a$ the " transposition key ". TIJC 

diagonal " routing " is one of the innumerable geometrical transposition systems. 

The original diagnosis of the system of t~ansposition is often--extremely difficult, 
and successful " anagramming " is the basis of all cryptography in this field. 0 

The commonest of all systems of transposition is that knoWn as .. simple tr.ws
position ". Here- the ,text to be enciphered is written· horizontally under a key 
and the ciphertext consists of the columns so obtained written horizontally in the 
numerical order of the numbers, ~tarting at the head of them. The example below 
gives a clear text writt~n under .. a :J;~Y :~ . 

Transpo-sition key :_ . s· .2 6 4 I 3 

Clear text : T H E c A p 
T A. I . N os· A 
N n T Ho E K 
I .N G s D E 
p A R T 

The cipher text will be:- ASEDH ADNAP · AKECN HSTTT NIP.EI TGR. 

The decipherer reverses the process, but he has to construct the frame ·requircd,-
to fit the key, ~d the number of cipher letters received. · 

Transposition keys are frequently deriyed from memorizable wordS or phrases 
or from sentences from a book. · The. normal method is to number the letters from 
l~ft to right in alphabetical ?rder. For example, the key phrase :-

I. I T 
giv~ the key : 5 _4 II 

T t _E A P P· L 
12 . 6 2 ° 1 ° 0 8 9 7 

E S 
3 10 

The feature of " ~ci:urrence " does not nomially occur. in otfa!!Sposition systems, 
but there are certain circumstances in which recurrences can be found and used. In 
simple transposition two of th" most useful of these c;aSe$ are :- -

(a) where the same message is enciphered twice on two different keys of the same 
• 

0 

length, and · · 

(b) where two in_essages enciphered on the same key contain. the same clear 
passage (af least twi~e as long as the- key) starting at the same column in 
the .. cage". nbis word is sometimes used to express the shape of a text 0 

wlien written under the transposition key.) . 
~ . . ' ' . ' . \ . 

· In figure.~ will· be found three clear texts written under their transposition keys." 
Cages 1 and 2 have the same clear text, but the transposition keys are different, 
though of the same length. Cage5 2 and 3 have the same transpositi~n key and the 

o• 

·. 
·-

I 
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first 31 letters of the two clear texis are identical. (It will be realised that the 
commonest plaec for case (b) to occur is at the beginning of texts.) 

In figure ·9 the cipher· versions are given in a form suitable. for displaying the 
recurrences. It will be ~en that the recmrences are portions of columns in the 
original cages, and that they do not represent consecutive passages of the clear text, 
but arc series of clear letters, the key length apart. 

Figute 10 shows the recurring JlOI:.I.ionS between cipher texts l and 2; these are 
the columns of cage l rearranged in 6ge 2. 

It will be seen that from figures 9 and 10 the key length 8 can be deduced, either 
by comparing cipher texts I and 2 or 2 and 3. 

From any of the three cipher texts the clear text could be obtained by rearranging, 
as columns, the portion.s marked off in figure 9. It is very important to notice here 
the part played in reconstruction by the grouping of all long columns to the left of 
the cage and short columns to the right. In the system of simple transposition the 
last lines of cages are hardly ever completed so as to make the cages into " perfect 
rectangles," The latter only occtir by cbance and instructions are sometimes issued 
witli a view io avoiding them. . . 

Exacise 3.-In ·figure 11 will be found two cipher versions of the same clear text, 
orie letter of the clear having been omitted in the first encipherment. Take a 
freq1,1ency count of the two messages in order to decide. what the missing letter is. 
Examine the two texts for recurrences between them and find the clear text. 

Figure 12 is intended to demonstrate the approach to solution of simple trans
position ciphers by making use of stereotyped beginnings of the clear texts. The 
five cipher texts shown are five parts of the same clear text, all except the first 
starting with the word " continuation." The texts vary in length from 45 to 
71 letters;· the numbers from 45 to 7l have been written down in a column on the 
left hand side, and each of the cipher texts has been \1•rilten out opposite to the 
immber representing its length, i.e., part 2 which has 52 ktt< ·rs 'is wri tlen in line 52, 
etc. The radial lines divide each text into 11 equal parts. It will be seen that near 
each dividing line the same letter occurs in parts 2, 3, 4 ~nd 5. These letters are the 
letters of the word " continuation " and lie at the heads of columns in the original 
transposition cage. In fact, from the letters occurring at proportional positions in 
parts 2, 3, 4 and 5 of the cipher text, the key-length II could have been found. 

This proportional method of writing out cipher texts on the same transposition 
key has wide applications in' t!J.e solution of transposition systems. 

. ' 
Exacise 4.-Solve the texts in figure 12.. . 
Figure 13 shows the classical method of treatment, known as the "hat," of 

simple transposition texts where the cage is not a perfect rectangle and the key-length 
is known or assumed. The five diagrams give this effect of the five parts of figure 12. 
Here the key-length is in each case 11, and as a resnlt of the il).ciden:ce of long and 
short columns those letters which might belong to either of two adjacent columns 
·are sliown twice. The thin lines .enClose the C?lumns on the assumption that all the 
long columns are at the right of the cage-the. thick lines enclose the columns on the 
assumption that the long columns· are all on the left. . 

Such " hat " figures· are, of course, quite independent of the text-they are 
dependent only on the number of letters in the text and the key-length. 

Figure .14 is a diagrammatic rei>resentation of the column limits for the key
length·tO, and text lengths .from 40 to 75. This arrangement is similar to that of 
figure 12, while the thin and thick lines have the same meaning as those in figure 13. 
Figure 15 shows the effect of superimposing a similar hat-diagram· (but this time for 
the key-length 11) on the texts of figure 12. 

(C41687) a" 
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L\t'l.l\1', .=i. \l.tk•· .1 t..ar.·lnl l'"lllj•:iri-..,,n 11f tl.!.!tlr·· ... 1:.! !•1 1;; and tnakt· ~un· th.tl 
Y•'ll 1\ll•l•·r:-Ltlld tl1• ,-.~ri.,n-. :t--p···t-- .jj,]'h~;,·•l. Yto\1 wi\Jn,,tj,-,. th:ll tlw radial lin•·:' 
' 'f II<.: 11 r• · I :.! h: 1 \ ·, ],, ''. • • Ill• · I 1 1! • > ' · :-. j 'r· · -.:, i 11:.,: \'!"I 'L:d ,j I it y (" f I lw p• J:' i 1 i o !l ~ ll f t lw •:• •I umn
lt•·.t•\-.) in tt.~llt•" II ;ttl•! J:=i. 1 ••n-.i•l•T h•tW .\'''" \\'tl\i\•1 dr;tw .-..imilar lin•.· . ..; ttf 
pruhal•ilit~; in tl~t· h.tt-dJ:t!.!l'.tlll ... "f (t_:..:ur·· 1:~. 

T'' dt:.~T, ....... f,,r til·· nt .. llt•·nt lr•>~II th·· nt.till lin·· ,,j ar~llllt•'lll. it ha-. Jl,·,·n ..;tatt·tl 
:tbu\'t• th.1i lr:lil"J"'·"ilittll k:•·\·_..; ;Jr•· fp·tJIIt'llth· tl•·ri\·,·rl intllllllt'lllorizahJ,. kt'\'·W••rd . ..: or 
phra:--•·:- •11' lr••ni liJl!' .... dJ•t:--t'J; at r;md•'lll ir";ll a prt·arrang,·d hnnk. Tlw cn;t,·,·ntioual 
mt'lh,,d ,,f i·n·min~ :t k•·\· fr••lll kxt ha:-: a~:--., lu•t'll :-:hnwn. It i:-; ;-;omt·tinlt'=' n•·c,·;o;;~an· 
,,, ath'tllpt '''!inti 111!1 ti1~· l<'Xtual :-tll\!'l't· ,,f k··y::--. Tlw ~o\uti~~n i:- much ,·a~i,·r whtT~· 
tlw kt:\· i~ a l~•llt.: llll•·. i.t'. ;lt ka:-t ~;; lt·nn~. It i:-; ad,·i:-.able to lav tl\lt the kt·\· in 
dia!;!ra;lll\latic f,;rm a:- in ll;.!llf•' IH. . -

It will ih' :-•_·,n that th~· llh.:thud ~~f writint.: the kev out ha:-; been to wrik down 
tht• Jllllllht·r~ of tit•: k•·y in lllllllt'rical unh·r fr;Hll ),•ft t;, right and to clrnp to a lo\\'t•r 
li1w ,.,·,·n· tinJt· it j ... n··c:,·::.:--an· t•1 ~n hack t•• tlw ldt. :\~tilt' nccurn:nce:-; of each 
kttt·r an: numl)\'rt·d irnm k·fl tl) right, it fHJICJw:- that in figure 10 number~ on tw .. 
diffcn:nt line:; camwt n·pn·:-;,·nt tht; :-;anw letter. There mtbt be at lea:-;t l:i different 
letter:' n•pn:,~t·ntt-d in tht· key. A start is made hy as:-'uming that the occurrenc•· ... 
of tilt' lt·ttt:r E art: ntJrl':-'t'Iltt·d hy tw•' ur murc con:;ecutivc number~ from the seri,-... 
5, t-;, 7, H. If thi:-; i;-; so, th,·n 1 and 2 can only represent B, Cor D. etc. The word 
THE might wdl be represented twice by 28 12 5 and :!0 1:J 7. Then 9, 10 anrl II 
must he F or G and 29 niu:.-'t be T. 

Exercise !i.-Find the ocntence uf English poetry represenled by the key 111 

figure Hi. 

Exercis' 7.-:\ttcmpl to lind 1111: sentences of English JX.>etry represented by I h·· 
10 keys gi,·en in figure 17. 

The :-\olution of :;impl1: tran~position ciphers in the ca::o;t~ where th•.:re is a difh'It'llt 
key fur each trxt is chictly a matter uf expt•rience and cannot be taught as a!'''"'"" 
within this course. But an example will dt~monsttate thl' gt•Jwral lines of w11rk 
Fit:.'l.tre 18 (A) gi\·es a pk•ce of narrative tc:<t cnciphPrcd by means of simplt
transposition. Figure lH (B) shows :i columns fitted togPtlwr hy trial and error 
without assuming any particular key-lenbrth. ThP trigram~ L'lldo::;..-d between the 
two horizontal lintS look correct. 

Exercise 8.-Cornplete the solution of the text in figure 18 (,\) by

(a) finding the key-length, and 
(b) constmcting the "hat "diagram. 

Exercise 9.-Figure 1Y givt---s the " anagram k\!y:-;" o£ five text::; each enciphered 
bv diffcn:nt processes ol transposition. In each case tint! the nll:thod of cnciphcr
n~cnt. You may tind it easier to work from the "encipher k'!Y '' in:-;tcad nf from 
the " anagram key." The text following Exerci~e 12 describes how to form the 
one from the other. · 

/· . .'.wrcist' 111.-IJcvbt: a transposition cipher to be used und··r t.h,· iollowing 
condition;-;:--

(a) Tl11: ciph1·r is to 1-"-~ li~L·d lwtwecn an agent abroad and 111 .. 1w.adquartcrs at 
he Hill'. 

(b) Tlwy will bt· cmt uf touch with one another fur at lea:-1 a tllt.Jnth. 
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Each ho\tkr 1\1,\\' lh· t•;..;:pt·(tt·d Ill :"'lt'lid not llltll't' tl\.tll d[\1' 11\t'"'"'ag·· ;t do~\',!( 

llttl 11\•tJ'•• tit;tl~ )lUI ktkr:-. 

(d) T!w t:iplwr -.Itt ,uJd I, .. t ... far a..; pu:-..;ih\.: :O:t'Cilr•·-

{f) Tlw ag~·nt IIHI-.1 In· .t\,J,· \t• lll•'lli•'ri ... ,· tlw t'iph··r c~~:np\t·i<-h· :111d 11111~i 'l"t 
carry :til_\' t.'nmpr•,llll:·lll.~ p:qwr-.. 

t.~i\'t: :-'hort hut cnuqt\t·k dit\.:t:tion_-.. l<~r ··nt·ipJt,·ring and d··riplwrill~. 

J:'xacise II. J ... th,·r·· altY IIJt·thHd J,y whi,·h th·· ilt'.tdqu.trlt'l" can coll\'f'Y ,., 
the ;Jg,·nt, in tht• ciplwr \\hi,·h _\'•Ill do·\·j ... ,-d inth• Lhl ,-:-.,::.·r··i:-•., in:-11'\h'ti"ll .... \u di.J\1!..:_,· 
tht~ cipht·J with a ,-j,·w t•1 r,._,·:-taJ,li:-hin;,! ... ,·l.'urit\· ''II tlw a:-:-lllllj'lilll! th.tt \'ClH!' 

cipher ha~ bt·t·Jt c•,:upr,nni ..... ,·d ~ - · 

\Vritt! utll. nn paper y•'ttr :-.oluli<~tb ,,j Ex,-r.:i~··=- Itt :uttl II, atnl ltand itl t11 \lw 
instructor. 
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SECTION ll 

(B) Double Transposition 

A far mnn· ~t:Cllft_' systt·m of tran:-;po~ition than any which ha~ appt·:m.·d :->o far 
·in thi:-> :-;ccti.m i;-; that of ·· thllllllc tran;-;Jl••siti•lll.'' Hen: th•·r•: art· l\\'(1 i'n•c,~s=--•·s, 

each of simp!•: transpnsitiun, t..:ith•.·r on the salllt.' key or on tWP difit·rt·nt k··y:-:. In 
enciphering, \\·hat wuuld haVL' bt•t·n tht; cipht:r \·ersion aftl'r :=;impk tran;-;position i;-; 
written horizontally mH.lt:r the sccumJ key and takl'll uut column by cuhunn according 
to that key. 

Figure 20 gives t\Vn examples:-
(a) in which the same transposition kt!)' bused t\\'icc, and 
(b) in which two different keys arc usr.d. 

Exercise 12.-~lakc up an example for yourself so as to understand thoroughly 
,s_thc process of cncipherment and decipherment. 

Generally speaking the only method of solving double tran>J~>>itinn is by 
anagramming either completely or partially, two or more tt'Xb of the ~ame length. 

Below will be found the complete anagram key of a text enciphered by double 
transposition. The following is a rapid method of reconstructing the tran,;pusition 
key or keys, given the complete anagram key. The method is applicable whether 
one key is used .twice or two different keys are used. 

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 i! 9 10 II 12 13 14 151 
II I 10 18 8 17 7 26 9 25 6 ~J3 5 :12 2:1 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 ?:7 2i! 29 30 
24 22 31 16 30 15 29 21 28 14 4 13 :l 20 ?:7 

31 32 33 
19 2 12 

Numbers in the above series, the anab'fam key, represent the numbered positions 
of the text in the cipher order arranged according to their position in the clear 
text, e.g. the first number in the series, i.e. II, means the eleventh letkr in the cipher 
order and it is the first letter of the clear text. 

Below is another series, the indexed version of the above :-

2 32 28 26 13 II 7 
Z1 25 21 19 6 4 31 
10 8 30 24 22 20 18 

5 9 
29 23 
14 12 

3 
17 

:1:1 
16 

The first term, i.e. 2, means the second clear letter which occupies the first position 
in the cipher order. To distinguish this series from the anagram key, it will be 
described here as the "encipher key." 

From this series is derived a further series, here termed the" interval key." This 
brivcs the intervals, positive ur negative, between consecutive term:-; nf the encipher 
key. 

+30 -4 -2 -13 -2 -4 -2 -f-4 
-6 ~2 +32 -6 -2 -4 -2 -1:1 
-2 +27 -2 -6 -6 -2 +1 -fi 
-2 +2'2 -6 -2 -2 -2 -4 -2 
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Tht~ thret; OC.C111Tt'llC!'S of tilt' .-:t·qur·ncc· •> -·l, ·-'2 arr· dtTi\·· rl!t'••lll tlw f,,l),,wint: 
~etjllt'llC:t_'~ in tilt' t'JlCijliKT kt~)' :-

l:l II 7 " ··-_, .,--·' ::!1 I~~ 

and :lll IS 14 I~ 

I :l II 7 ·' :.w IS 14 I:.! 
•r _, .. -

-~ ~I I~~ 

Tilt: constant difkrenct· 7 bd\\'•.'t.'ll t·adt ntlmlwr of tlw aJh,,.,. tignrl' and !Itt: o!lt! 
below it willlw nntt:d. That thi:-: 11111:'.1 lw th,• key-lt·ng:th of tht• llr.-:t trall:'JMSition 
kt>\' will be mH.lt·rstood if the llr;-;t cagt· is made up on this a;o;sumption. 

I 2 ;l -t 5 
H· f) Ill 11 12 

IS Hi 17 18 19 
22 ::!:i :.!4 25 2(1 

29 : lll :ll :i2 :tl 

The four colnmn.-: of the earlier figurt.; :-

J:l II 7 S 
20 IS 14 12 
27 25 21 I~ 

6 
13 
20 
27 

I 

arc now seen as portions of col limn:-: in the first cage. 

7 
14 
21 
:!B 

In fact the 12 number:-; conct~nwd Jj,· in the following po~ition:-; :-

s 7 
II 12 I :l 1-t 
IS I~~ ::!0 21 .,--" 27 

in. the first cage, and in the positions:-

I:l 211 ·r _, 
II IS 25 
7 14 21 
5 1:! 1H 

in the ~~;cond cage, ot which thl' tran,:-;po;.;iti(lll kt•y-kngth i:-: :-'till unkntl\\'11. 

Thl' block nf the .-;econd cage j u;.;t n ·cnn;-;t ruclt'd ran "' 1\\' b, · n:1 '·; 11 !~·~ l a:- ft d J, ·W~ :-

(j I :l ~~.~ ··-_, 
4 II IS .,-

-~ :t~ 

7 14 :!I :!._'{ 

·' I~ I~~ :.!t) :t{ 
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Tlw n•·xt •·xt~.·n~ion of tht: st:cond cag:r i:; nhtaint·<l hy onnplt'ting the partial 
c;l].r!Jllll~ nf tiJ,• abo\·,· ligurr· fn1111 thr! PI1ciilhr·r r1r1kr :-

I~ 
I :l ~~~ .,- \1 _, 
II I~ .,-

~" 

:!1 I 7 I-I :!I 
:..'\l :1· 1:! 19 

~ow t lw \·arlir·r prt,Cl':\:0: can hr· r,·ppall'd h\' r·xtt>nding t lw I i ne:-: to indude t lw 
complt'lt' colmnn:-: of t lw lirst cag1· -

(i l:l 20 .,-_, ., fl Hi ~:~ :~l 

4 II IS .,--" :l:! :l Ill 17 :!-I :n 
:l I tl · 17 :!4 :n 7 14 :!I 2.~ I S l.'i ',., ~I 

I X Iii :!2 ~~· 5 12 19 20 a~~ 

1-.~xercisc t:t-Completc the ~olution, i.t'., lind the two transpu~ition kt~y:;. 
Tlu:re is an altt-rnatin~ method 1.>f ~olution working rmly fr_om th1: anagram key, 

hut it is dcJwndcnt on knowh:dgt: of tht! key-J,·ngth of tht; llr~t trall:>J)IJ:'itinn kr·y. 
In the prohll~l11 solvt:d above it i:-; IWCt':':>ary tu go back \1') tlw point at which it was 
established that the first key-length wa:-~ 7. 

The anagram key is writtt'n out in the appropriate cag•: :~:- follows :-

II I 10 IS S 17 7 
26 !:) •r -" (i :l:l 5 :~'2 

2:~ 2-1 2~ :H 16 :lt! 15 
~~J 21 :!!< 14 .. I :l :l 
211 'D 19 2 1~ 

The key-length of the secnncl transposition key is unknown hut working from the 
anagram key the second cage \\'ill havt~ an appt'aranct: similar to the foll.owing :-

6 17 ~ 23 12 
7 IX 29 2-1 2 l:l 
1:1 HJ :1o 25 :l I-I 
!:) 211 :ll 26 4 Iii 

10 21 :~'2 'n ii l(i 
II 22 3.1 

i.e., the columns wiH consist of consecutive numbt·r~ reading downwards. Th•! liiWS 
will be compnscd of the columns of the fust transpo:-;ition cagt:. Tlw column:-: of the 
first cage can be fitted together in lines to fqrm part of the second cagl' as foll<~w.s:-

!:) 24 21 'Ii 
Ill 2S 22 :.!-'! I>! 
II 26 23 2Y :!0 

and 17 ;; :10 l:l 
18 (i :ll 14 2 

7 :l2 15 :l 
8 :~:l l(i 4 ~~ 

Exercis• 14.-Find the two transposition keys. 

Exercise 15.-Find the l\\'1) tran~pnsitin11 k•;ys from t ht; f, ~II•Jwing a1tag:ram 
key:-

:l I ., Tl ·r 26 2~ 21 19 20 (i 4 ,:; 
~ -·' 

7 I-I 12 l:l Ill 8 !:) II 24 .,. ) 
:!~i 17 15 

16 18 :ll 2H :1o 
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ln tigun· ~I an an:q;r:un kvv i:- ~J\'cll <~!HI llw diagralll lJI'!~tw i1 .. Jt,,w..: it a..; it 
app.·;l!':' in it=- two ,·:q . .:•·:-i. ~'•·nain r··cnrring i··:llnr.· .... knt1Wil ,, .. "rh\"llttn .... " .11"1..: 

underlim:d. It will I"' ~'--'t'll that th·· t•·nn-.. thinly IUHkrlin.·•l C••llf••llll t•• .l r,·,·nrring 
pattt·rn :-

(j ' .'i 
:,!(i 

I ·I 

7 

IIi 

The int,·n·a\ ~It which tl!t· patt.-rn n·t;ur-. j .. ~). i.t'., t\11· lir--t kt·\··h·n;!th. T!J,. tir=-t 
kt'\'-lt•ngth i:-: abn 1"•'\'o•;d,·d by th•· krill."' t1Ji,·kl\· lllld··rlin.·tl.. It wdl fnt tho·r h·· 
ob;t'rn·d t!.at tht· lt·nn..; •'lltt't:int: into tht::'c' "rh\·tlnll ... " ''~~"'' d·-rn·.·,\ frt~lll, •dllllllb 

of th~: ScCHnd c:n.,:t•. Tltu:- fl.,.:; a~td I h··l"!l!.! too,;,. t:P\umn ,,f th•· '2nd c:u..:t•, \llll :3 j ... 
not in the sanw ~~~htllltl. ' . 

Thi:- f·~atnn· ,f" rhytinn ·· ~:;m ;tlway.-; iu· n..-.t·d lq ftnt! tiw tir:-:t k,·y·lt.:llgth, and is 
partic11larly \·al11ablt- in ct:-··~ wh··n· ill•· :tn:q .. :T:lln k··y j .... in•·I•IIIjlll'\1'. 

The foll~•wing an· tl(l' tir .... t 1~:{ t1'J'Ill' 11f th·· :tnagr:tm kl'\' f••r a h'Xt 1-iO lt:tkr~ 
lrn~- · 

26 29 t)(~ . 32 1 :m 1''-_, ·1:! ~l/ :-;(' 
' ' 

11 14 ~q : ~: ~ ti :l t)~ :-i~l (''' ,_ 
;)~l 67 70 II 73 Sit 7/ ~{ ~·, 
:l7 ·liS 1~1 .=;: { I :!-1 l:t-; I :l.'i ·1~1 411 
·Iii 4:l 18 21 91 24 IO.'i IO:! :q 
i 12'-\ ·r _, :lt> 4 74 II:; 1111 911 

I:H S7 S-1 92 95 ~~~ 98 l:i 1~ 

This partial anagr:un kt.'Y i:-: full uf rhythtn.; hnt thu;.;t: shuwn ar•; :-;uffkit·nl tu 
prove conclusivdy that tlw tirst kt·y·lt;ngth j,.. 1~1. Th~! partial anagra111 k•:y i:; HU\\' 

written out again in a cagt' ior a kt:y-length I~ and tt:xt lt;ngth 1-!H a~ follow:-;:-

26 29 66 32 1:~1 127 -l'.! ~·7 Sf ' ) II 14 H·l :l:l ti :; li;i :-i9 tl'.! :i~) 

67 70 17 73 ~~ 77 s:; .'ifi :l7 liS I:! I ;;:; 1:!4 1:1s 1:1,'; -l~l 411 46 4:1 
18 21 91 24 lt,l.'i · Ill:! :q 7 1 '.!." 

,,-
~t :;o 4 74 I 1:1 110 ~M I l:ll :-i7 S4 

92 95 :iO 98 15 12 

. I 

The incomplete column."' of tho; abu\'C tlgnrt• ar·· tlttt:d togeth..:r in lin..;~ to f•,rm tilt: 
second cage :-

33 124 74 tl() 17 ~)J :'(1 42 S:l 
J4 ~(i (~7 IS ~~~ ,:)~) 4:1 :-i-l 

II liS ,-
-1 :I I :l.'; 1111 

1',-_, 77 1112 1:.! ~ 1-l s:~ 4 ~ 
:l7 128 :..'H 7o :!I ~~~ t''' ,_ 4li ~~ 

14 I:! I :111 G l:l.-.; II:; 
130 RO Ill" J.'; ~I/ ;it~ 7 ~~~ 

40 I:ll :t! 7:l :.!-l ~~~ tl,; -1~1 ~~-' 
. I 
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Exercise lf~.-Gn c~rdnlly over the working of the ahnvt~ I'Xamplc and complete 
tiH· .~olution by linding tlw two tran~po~ition k1·y:-'. 

l:"xt'l'cist 17.-ln certain special. and ratlH~r ll!lcommon circnm:-;tanccs, there arc 
t\\'t) ~)r m(1r~· JltiS~ihh~ :-;,,Jutitms (Jf a particular anagra1n k,·y. Try t(> make up an 
cxampk t~< illu;.;tratt~ this. 

Tilt' ahovt: nwthnd of solution of a partial anagram key is nnly applicablt: where 
tht• number of const·cutivt: tcnns exceeds the tir;.;t kt·y lt·ngth by a number sufficient 
to ::-upply n·cognisabh· rhythms. Solution can lw achit·,···d however in cases where 
much shortt•r partial anagram keys have been obtaitwd for st:veral different text 
lt'ngths. In practict: it may be taken for granted that short partial anagram keys 
will on]~ .. he obtained either at the beginnings or at tht' end:-; of texts owing to the 
occurn•nce of sten·otyped formulae rluc to addrcssl·~. opl'ning rdl·renccs or signatures. 

In the examplt: in ftgures 22 and 21 it is assunwd that fist! texts of lengths 65, 
66, 69, 7'2 and 75 letters enciphered in the same pair of keys have been anagrammed 
for the first 12 letters. 

Figure 22 gives the positions of the first 12 letters for each text in the second 
cages, or, from another aspect, the positions in the second cages of the heads of the 
twelve columns of the first cage. A careful study should be made of the manner 
in which the column heads move across the cage with increasing text-length, those 
in the upper part of the cage slowly and the others more rapidly according to their 
level in the cage. 

Figure 23:\ shows the positions of the column heads of the first cage in the en
ciphered texts-the column heads of the second cage arc also marked with vertical 
lines. Figure Z:lB gives the appropriate " hat-figure." 

Figure 24 shows the method of using the above features, i.e. " maintenance of 
level " and progressions to the right across the second cage with increase of text
length. Figure 24 shows the positions in the final enciphered form of the first 
10 letters of the text for lengths 42, 45, 46, 48 and 50 on a pair of keys. The 
following deductions can be made :-

(i) 3 remains in the same (proportional) position from 45 to 50 and is 
immediately preceoed by 6 in 46; therefore :1 is at the head of a column 
in the second cage for all the lengths, and 6 is at the bottom of a column 
for lengths 42-46. 

(ii) 

(iii) 

3 has moved between 42 and 45 while 8 remains in the same rdative position 
throughout ; therefore 8 is at the head of a column in the second cage 

· and. to the left of 3. 

7 remains in the same relative position i~ 48 and 50, and is immediately 
preceded by 2 in 50; therefore 7 is at the head of a column in the S<.'Con•l 
cage for all lengths, and 2 is at the bottom of a column fur all h·ngths. 
(The position of 2 at the bottom is checked in 46 where it is the Ia." term 
of the series.) 

(iv) 3 remains in the same relative position !rom 45 to 50. whit.- i mow> hctwc-en 
46 and 4S; th•·rcfore 8, 3 anrl 7 appear in the top litw of th•· >c•·unrl cage 
in that order. 8 probably occupies the top ldt-ha1111 corner of theca,:.,, 
which means that it lies immediately under the numlwr I of the 
transposition kt:y in the first cage, i.e. 1 is tlw Hth l<'rrn of the fmt 
transposition key. 

In figure 2~ the ~1bov...: dt:dnctions are incorporated. The divi .. ion.' hd Wt..-cn 
columns of thl' second cage an: mark•:tl where established. It will I•• n·alis.:•l that 
the approximate positions of many more of the heads of columns can be dcLluccd. 
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Figure 26~h,,ws that tht~ ;-;econd kt•y lt·ngth mu:'t J,,. t:t Th~· :~··ttJal trall~J'''"'iti••ll 
key can he deduced from the change~ of column of th•· \·ari•Jll..; lllllllh··r ... \\'II !1 clt:tll,l.!!~ 
of text length. In tht' lirst place those numln~r::. whidt :u··· in difkr.·nt t:ollllllll ... 

in 45 and 46 can onlv have movt:d one place t(l !11·· rit:ht in tlw .... ·ron.\ ··:q . .:t·. 
Tlwrdon~ 4 pairs of adjacent terms in tlw sec•nld tr.ubp•hiti•,JI k··y ar·· kn••Wil: 

2 5, derived from chang~· of position of numlwr ~) od th•· •'IWiJ•ho·r k··y. 
:~ 7, 4 

10 t:l, ,, 
12 6, n 

Now 2 changt':-' from column H to column 10 lwtWI't'll -t! and -If;, tlwr··for•· S mu::.t 
bt: to the ldt 11f ttl in the second cage anti tht'rt: cann•,t bt· Jlltlfl' tha11:! t•·rJn-. i11 

between tlwm. Hut 9 changts from column 5 to culumn IO lwtwt:t·n -H) and -t.S 
and 5 must therefore lw to tlw ldt nf 10 with not more than olh' t•·rm in ht·tw•···n 
1t ha~ been proved abovt~ that 2 i~ imml'diatl'ly to tht• ldt of.~: th,·n·fon· part of 
the second kt•y has bt·t•n n:constructed :-

~ 2 5 10 1:1 

Exercise !H.-Find the two transposition keys. 
One f urt lu~r aspt·ct nf double t ranspo~it ion deserve~ con:-;iderat ion. Fi~un: '2H 

gives the encipher kt•y:-; for the five con~t:cutive length~ from 50 tn t)O derived a:> 
shown in figure Z7. 

Figure 29 gives the corre~ponding anagram kt:y~. Compari:-:;on of any two 
consecutive encipher keys in figure 2~ reveals that the tt-rms di•:iclt: tht·m::.dvt·~ into. 
t h rec clas..o;;t•s :-

{a) The same term occurs in the same position. 
(b) The same term occurs one place further to tilt' right in the lotlgt:r •:ncipht:r 

key. 
{c) There is no obvious relation. 

In figure 2H in each cncipht•r key after the tirst, terms which belong tn cia;,; (r), 
when comparison is made with the <!ncipher key above it. an· droppt·d n1w line. It 
will be seen that the shift to the right in class (b) haptwns in tlw case of term< 
occurring in columns of the second cage, numbt~rt>d higher than tlw la~t long column 
in the second cage (i.t. the column which changt::-:i from :-;hqrt to lt~ng whl'll tllt' tt:xt
lcngth is increased by 1). As an example, for th•: lt~ngth .:S7, thl.' la:-:;t long eolumn 
in the second cage is 6, and all terms belonging to column:; 7, S. ~·. de. arc of tlw 
class (b) or class (c) varieties. Class (r) terms an· all those lying in tlw ,,,.,o11tl 
cage after the number identical with the text-h:ngt h. For t•xample, fort lw lcngt h ~~. 
the class (r) terms arc II. 24, :n. r.41, :1, 16. ~. 42, :i.'i. which lie aftt•r .'il in th<: second 
cag1·. (The number 57 which docs not, of cours.·, occur in the encipher key fur 
tcxt-lt,ngth 56 need not be classified.) 

Turning to the anagram key (orm in figme ~'· the same thrt•! cla:-'::'t'S may I~! 
observed, but here class (b) terms arc in tht• same po~ition but numerically incr.·a~t.'d 
by I. In figure 29 class (b) terms are underlined in red, whik cia" (r) t<:nns are 
dropped a line. For text-length fti class (a) term:-:; art! all numlwr,·d :!.."' or ),·;-;:-', 
whilt~ clas..., (b) terms an· numh•·r~tl ~iO or more. This is ht:GlU~t· the la:-ot numlJt'r 
in the second cage, i.t. :;..;, is the ~h lt:ttcr to he taken out pf th.· cag•:. 

Exercise 19.-Sturly the class (c) term-. in ligure ~~and find a ru!.: tu act.'OIIIli ft•r 
their displacement hetwt~en Ctlll:o-t·cuti\·,. ,lnagranl kt·\·;o;. In what cirnun.~tanc,· ... 
could the aspect dc~ribcd above h•: u~cd to a t -..oJuiion? 

Figure 30 shows the anagram kt·y:-o f.,r l1'11::th:-o 51i tt!id 57 put through the cagl.' .... , 
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SUPPLEMENTARY EXERCISES A- M 

:\. Hd.,w will lw ftJUIH.l thn·~..· cipher mt·s:.;agcs ,·ach Sl'lll in tlm:l' or mort' parts. 
It i . .:. kw,wn that .tlw corn::-;polldL'IIt:' are kllo\'\.11 to one aw,tht·r by th•· name:; \)f 
common c. I\. •111":-i, and it i.s thnught prohablt· that th•· ~nd, :kd, de. part:-; nf nlt!~sagt!::> 
lwgin with tilt' word "continuation." Tht.' tPxt:-; of tht• nw:-;:.;:q.!"•':' rtrt' narrati\·t~ 
English iiiH.I ap:u t from addrt::-ij(•;:; or :-:i;..:-natllft':', no attt·mpt ha:; h···n madt· to ft'Tltkr 
the text n:alistic. 

I>rcipiH'r one r.f tht· nwssagt·s :-

A/1 

A/'2 

B/1 

B/2 

B/3 

C/1 

C/2 

Cj:l 

C/4 

EREAL 
R R F H ~I 
I l; T 0 S 

ENCNY 
UNRH:\ 
T~IETI> 

PETES 
N I CEO 
TREAC 

BOCPR 
NRDLT 
EMRTF 

NKTOT 
UNDFR 
OA N ~I R 

P L T I S 
NICEO 
OEITR 

EHDTT 
PRM:\S 
EAAFS 

G S HAS 
:\ICEE 
YCRRO 

FI TL:\ 
OT I W R 
KPTAH 

PAS R If 
If TIE E 
TETLO 

T l' ENE 
N I C \\. F 
~ I{ :\ I' A 

RFNHR 
ONAIH 
HDNLB 

NBNYN 
A ~I 0 S \\' 
N ~I L U A 

ECERlJ 
LRJ>SO 
OGRNA 

MRS E H 
B )10 T F 
E T F I I 

A HI L M 
NNODM 
lJLAME 

T RNHT 
LRPIO 
AEEOO 

UTOOE 
\VTETS 
FNOAM 

UFGOL 
I E S S 0 
TOS"I'N 

NN:\L\' 
.IELI'O 
ROT0\1" 

NNRI.J 
N\"111'1 
I ;; T (; E 

EllTI;; 
USN.JU 
EAT\. H 

FPTI'K 
SEOGA 
CEETO 

HTOEO 
0 I C VI 
AGSI:\ 

D HIS I 
HTOAN 
ROSEL 

EEONE 
RRFAH 
RSOFG 

LTOOG 
0 I C 0 I 
TACIA 

I'Ll I.R 
OTO:\N 
S S I A 0 

PEOMC 
TUFOH 
SBISI. 

T C I AN 
)IT 0 T Y 
TOATU 

T 0 N ~10 
UYEEN 
N 

SHY ~I A 
\\'I lJ I' N 
n 

ON IAN 
ITO NO 
HIE l; N 

E I OWT 
0 ll ~I:\ 0 

ATEAI.l 
HHDTR 
NT 

:\lJSLD 
T P. ~I U R 

I NnE G 
0 I) U F I 
Aq 
OEACN 
B \\r N R D 

NTI 

NljiDO 
TI~~IUR 

LqLBI 
REELE 
IU~A 

TOUHH 
~I(.\ A C ~I 

N J -

0 T P NS 

I~OAN 

IIIVHT 
I <j 0 :\ A 

TI !lOll 
B ,l R I~ ~I 
N 

AS:\ IN 
BC Z EO 

:\:\:\EN 
TAEKH 

AESWlJ 
SF OS H 

T ~I R DE 
NAAEO 

BOB I N 
0 U U B ~I 

NSNTU 
!.FOSS 

IFI.IO 
NHHLA 

OSOI.U 
\" R E E 0 

AONUO 
L>HIUT 

:\EPCO 
OHOID 

(;~I I' T U 
I'Jll'll 
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H. Enciph,·r J-\,·y :-
'2 :l tl :q :i I~ '2~ IS:.!:~ :\o ~~~ ~~ l.t :21 :H IH '21~ '.!S :n ·~~~ '.!.7 ;{'.! I 7 ~to l:i 11 

:.!5 :~54 );~ 17 )~) :.!·L (lloublt· lfall:O:J)(l:-;iti•lll ln11 Jlt•t !l•,rJJJ:tl.) 

C. Enciph,·r h:.t:y :-
7~ 9:l IllS II.' 1~7 Hl :;11 44 ,';~ li~l i'i:l ~~" ~~ 117 1/ ·~4 :l" ·1~1 1i:l 74 !'ill ~14 " I IIi 

I:l :!0 :H 4.' ~~ 711 ~li ~~~ Ill~ 1:!11 1:\11 :!li :;:-;~:.!(iii 71i Hll Ill~ II:.! 1:.!4 l:l-1 
'27 41 ~~ 144 I :; 7 II I~ :!2 :;:; 47 Iii n 7.' S~l 1111 Ill l:!:l 1:1:1 1:1~1 411 141 
14:l l"S 100 1111 122 1:1:.! 1:1;; 1411 "4 1-1·~ i'i:! 4 i'i 1:! IIi 2:1 :q 4S li:.! 7:1 ,.;,; >17 1117 
IIH 12H l:lfl :l/ ~I H~ i'il :! li Ill 14 :.!1 :1:2 -Iii 1111'71 7S ~!:! 1114 114 l:.!li 1:1~ 
2~1 -tl ,=,7 1-1:' ~~ 9~1 10~1 1'21 I:H 1:~7 :~~~ :1:~ ti/ S..t ~ltl lilti II~ 1'2,"' :.!:1 :Hi .=,n 
G4 77 ~II IIJ:l 11:1 12~ IS 2:-i 42 .'iii~~---

D. 'iev•·n m""age> in an unknown ciph •. ·r :-
1. T U E V E II ?\ I; I( I E 0 C A II 1\ I l Q II T 

1\ E \1 F .-\ 
IIAJCH 

:\ E T I. .-\ 
I I< I' II \ 
I<Tu:-:F 

'2. 

:l. 

4. 

.1. 

(i. 

I. 

I< 0 c· I' T H I I T .-\ ~ T C I' Y 
T E Y I< :\ R T ~I T 1.; I l T 1\ .-\ 0 
RI!~SP ~?\EEE I::.;llfl 

Clli:\E 
~ I E ~I C 
Kill\ NO 

:.;IJTFI< 
:\ I IJ li I< 

IDTI.E 
I<lll'E 
EX 1\ S ~I 
AEO 

:\lli'HV 
OIPPS 
K E I Y I 

TDEAE 
Ul'ECI 
0:\l{Tl 
Nl'SXE 

T ]) V I \\' 
:\ T C I' F 
\\'1\11{:\ 
CEN.-\1' 

T K 0 I) I< 
i'TII<Y 
.I~UDH 

NT 1; S H 
(ll.RFI< 

E?\?\?\T 
?\ACEF 
U I' S E .I 

E:.;?\1.1' 
ECI\TE 
:\TJRO 

EN I< IE 
~I :\ 1; I< T 
EI\IU~ 

:\YYHO 

0:.; T F I 
\'ITT:\ 
I< T E :\ 1\ 
:i?\E:\R 

GE:\VI; 
~I :\ I l ?\ I! 
F I{ K l{ I 

DFI~C 
EFCI'S 

NGSPT 
WT)I RT 
1\ J{ I I S 

l;l<l.llil 
""?\!{\ 
E B F I U 

n (', S H ~I 
C I' I< T 0 
.-\ 0 \ R .I 
A 

.EOCFII 
I< T c. I' ~I 
E y 1\ .-\ o 
,.; v n 1 

11TEE:\ 
TEI<:\E 
FREI'S 

IOICH 
EOE 

01111<1) 
RIIHRU 
Ft;cvv 

B1; DEO 
1111 p s 
ATE FE 

:\ 0 11 T \' 
~I ~~ T I I< 
HI< YOU 

SHQBT 
TU'"I\'C 
I .-\ .1 ll E 

1.?\1\A\' 
I I< \\' 1\ :\ 
E llU 

I<EUYII 

El.:\llO 
ll (; :\ :\ () 
I U E E U 

!. I )I I. I{ 
:\ A :\ y I' 
I.I<:;I<u 

F I> I. .-\ 1.; 
~IHI<l>:\ 
:; F T :\ C 

El{!<l.ll 
II< Ell!: 
N:\Cl:'F 

E. I louhlt· tran:-pn:-:.itioll. Six partial anagram kt·y:- nn the ~a Ilk pair oi 
t ran;-;po~ition ktT::5 :-·-

T1·:-:t-lt·ll,L:th 79. 4;) liS:~.~ ti~J :q :H -tl 7:.! IS:~ '27 -t:~ :~ti -lH '21 l);) ;;~l ()lJ 7S -IP. 
7'2. tiS ;i() 5.7 I Iii 17 :Hi l~l S'2 ;)~J S-t ti:; '2:.! .~ 

7S. IS -t:~ SH :!."'i '21 ::ill :~s ,.:;~ 44 -- - -- - H~l ~~ 7~ '.!t~ ;~11 
7H. S.~ 711 liil :.!~ S-l:.! :N 4 -t11 l~l 4:.! Sli 1;1 )li ti:~ :!4 IH 1\,...; -~.~ :!7 ;n 

liti ,; :.!~l 71 
n . . ;~~ :.!S til ~~~ ,;s '2 411-1 -tl 1~1 -t:~ ,;7 li'..: t-.ll t).J '2:; 111 t\q .ft' 11 
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F. Tht• f,.IJ,oll'illg art• C<•mpklt' cllciph•·r key;:-
Thr· Col!lhinati(>/1 ()f th1.: form .tl I :'tanding at tlw J,·ft ,,f ··:tr;h ~··ries is assumed 

I!! ha,·,. Jw,·n tak,·n frt1111 th·· pn·am!JJ,. ,,f tlw nw:;:'agt: anagrammt·d. 

41 I 7 l~l :~14 :!fi :!7 1:! :!:1 :q ~ :!0 41 .'i !H '27 :1s I l:l :!4 :IS :1 15:15 9 ~~~ 6 
17 ~~ :m 10 :!I :i:! I~ ~l .to II:!:! :n:! 1-l :!S 

7\l. I 7 "l :m 5:! H:l 4 '211 :17 4~ 1'2 2:1 :q 4.'\ .'ifi li7 S20 41 G4 .'i 16 27 :11\ 49 60 
I 1:1 '24 :15 4G 57 H.~ :1 Iii :IG .'i~l 711 ~~ :11 4'2 5:1·1; 17 :.!,<.; :m SO HI IIJ '21 

:1:.1 4:1 .'i4 H5 I~ '29 40 .'\1 H'!. II '!.'!. :1:1 44 .'i.'i li!i '2 14 '!..'\ 47 .'iS HH 

7:1 ·:1 8 :!~l 40 51 G'!. 7:14 27 :!7 59 70 I '2 2:1 :14 44 5.'i (iii IH :~I .'i'!. H:l .'i 16 :11\ 48 
71 I 1:1 '24 :l.'i 45 .'i6 67 :1 l.'i '26 47 .'is liH ~I :!0 :11 41 H4 6 17 :.!.'! 49 60 
Ill '!.I :1'2 4'2 ,'\:1 7 I~ :l~l.'iO fil 7'2 II '2'2 :1:14:1 .'i4 6.'i '2 14 '25 :16 46 57 6~ 

41/6 ~ 17 :.!.'i :;:; 4 :.!'2 :10 :19 H I~ '26 :14 .'i 14 :11 40 I II '!.IJ '!.~ :16:1 1:1 29 :18 
10 l~l '27 :35 6 15 :!:1 41 7 16 24 :12 2 12 21 :17 

I 
) 

G. Transposition kt~ys tn bt~ n:solved into tlu~ lines of po..try from which they an; 
derived:- · 

(i) 282:119 .'i Hi 8 25 29 I 2!1 H 4 17 :12 18 :1.:; 10 21 :~1 24 1:16 II '2 :1:1 Iii :11 14 
27 12 :14 20 :122 7 

(ii) 3123:!041202778281:1!)19517 1022518:1224 21 II 1629141226 
15 3 22 6 

(iii) 5282514112671516182161 H9292241022:12012 17192:1271:14 

(iv) I 28 7 35 17 9 6 22 2 29 16 :10 IS :IG 18 10 4 Z:l :m II 5 12 24 2,'\':J:I 20 :14 S 
1:1:! :17 19 :11\ :11 '27 41 26 21 40 14 :12 

I 24 5 35 16 S :~1 '27 2 :11 28 14 36 17 H 6:125 7 10 22 19 :w 26 15 20 :!7 II 
:l3 2112 4·:14 18 21 :18 1:132 

1 241 2 12 20:1 4 1s s :n 16 25 21 28:11 9 22 10 26 :1:1 17 :12 2:1:16 5 14 ~14 
29 30 II :38 6 18 35 19 27 1:1 

1 21 4 15 20 22 6 :1:1 :19 29 :1..'1 :14_ 40 1:1 7 2:1 :15 :IG 2 24 .:; 16 2s 10 :1o 26 :n 
27 8 32 9 :3 19 17 II 14 37 IS 2~ 12 

(v) 22 8 II 12 9 I 14 7 2 4 3 18 21 20 19 I :I 5 15 17 16 10 6 :.!:1 

I 

H. An encipher key :-
8 42 43 60 61 76 26 29 40 45 II 6:1 74 79 21 16 47 .'iii&'\ n 14 :1:1 :IG :1 .'i:l IH 70 

8.127 9 44 59 62 25 77 :10:19 2:157 12 7:180:11 3H 17 .'\4 5 72 HI :14 '2 4~152 67 
19 84 28 41 ]()58 24 75 78 15 22 46 56 G-1 1:17:12 :17 4.'l4 00 71 H2 I :15 511 51 
686920 

I. Two encipher keys on the same transposition keys :-
256122471120:17128227261021 :IG 189:1:1:129:12:~11719H42:1:14 

14 15 13 16 :11 5 22 :1s 

25 6 12 24 29 II 20:17 :1..~ Iii 2 '27 2G 10 ~ :15 IS 9 3:1:1 28 32 :~1 17 19 7 :IG 4 2:1 
34 I 14 1:1 16 :JI 5 21 22 

J. An mcipher key :-
2 (i 14 '27 59 17 25 4 7 15 24 II 1:1 '22 26 :1 1'2 ltl 2:1 S 16 20 28 I 10 I~ '21 
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K. Partial anagram kt·y~ on th-· ~anll' two tran:-po...;ition kt·y~ i~·r t•·X.t kn~tlh 7t~. 
7>1, 1:!7, t:l:l, t:l4. 

7(i 

~~· 1:!7 

1:!4 

.J:l II 1:-; ~I :lS :l:! 7'.! 7~ :1:14~1 I :l :!~ :!ll S:-; .'i~ ~ti lti,S~ ~~ 1:1 ·~~ .'iti ·IS W 
(.;:~II ~1.\ :!:~ -t5 7-t 7f' So ~t~ -tl I :!1 2-l H7 17 7 ;:;::; :i:! ~~ 3~1 :H ti~l J;) t-i.; :i~l 
19 1'21 7,; 1:.!7 Sll H7 nt to'.! ~l2 :«" n~• '!.7 :~H :l:~ 117 tt-t -1 ~~~ 1-1 11 ;=;~ ....:'!. 

55 -IS H7 
SO :-;1 l:!.'i liS 5 117 (i~ :!U :!S 17 111:1 ~l:! ~~~ 11:1 ~.'i ~17 :l.'i l:l:! ti~l I~S :!I 

101 7:! 1:!2 12 
121 liS Ill:! (i:l :!1) 6:! li~ Sl :!.'i lOt> IO:l 1:1 ~tl.'i1-> ~1:! :!ti 11·11'>7 ti 1->:! .'i:! :111 

1114 SG 1:~.1 

I.. See Cipher Tt·xt L, in Vol. II. Tlw tWt'Ilty pa:'~agt·:-- ,,f cipher in thi .... , . ..,.,.n·j .... ,. 
repre~t~nt the same l'assagc ,,f clt·ar, cit'lll·n·d in tWt'ltty tlillt•ft'lll way:-. l'a:---.agt· 
~·o. I~ contain~ an additiunal portion of text, dL·:-'igw·d tH nwkc ib :-olut ion ~·a:-it·r. 

The passage i::; iro111 an Englbh opna. 
It will probably he found a~..h·i:-:ahk to begi11 the attack on P:t:-=-':•gc \"o. :{,or 

No.4, tht:Se bt·ing a::. it Wl'r~· ha~ic \'tT:;;iolb. 

After :;olving tlw cipht·r t~·:.;t in ~·,·,·ry cast·, CPillparc ,.,·ry ctr,·iully t!J,· dilft'l'l'J\l 
cipht.:r Vt~r:-;ion:-; in the light 11f t!tt: d(·ar, and make a li;-,t uf the \·arion:; \\'t•ak point:i 
and openings for attack un t':tt'h ciphl'r. 

~1. See Ciplh'r Tt·xt ~I. in \'ul. ll. Eight pa:isag~·s of narrati\'e Engli:-;h c·nciphen:d 
by means of a silllpl•· llll'lllurizaJ,Je proce:.;s. 
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SECTION ill 

Playfair 

Description 
Tlw f,J!l~>\\'illl-! i:-: tlw method of t·nciplwrin,:.!; and det:ip!tt'ring I>\' nlt·an:-; uf till' 

-,illlpl~· ... t ft•rlll Hf Playfair t.:ipher. the da;-;:-;ical Engli:"h mt.:thnd. . 

TJi,· ha:-:i:-; i~ a lllt'lll'•rizahh· kt'\'Wurd. Tlu.· kc·\·w,,nl i . ...:: wriltt·n dt•Wll !J,;rjz,,nt;dh·. 
any ldt•·r occurring mur~.; than ~··net· !wing cut ~•ut aftl'r it:- tir~t occnrr•·nct·. TJ;,. 
n·maimkr of the alphabet i~ writtt-n out afttT it in alphalh'tical onkr. Tht• ll'ltcr J 
i;-; lflllittt·d to reduce the wlwk tu :!;:; letters and the kt:y alphabet b writlt:n into ~l 
;:-,cjUart·. 

J:xamj>l<' :-J..:,:yw<>ni-~ECESSITY. Key squan· :- :\ E t' ~ I 
TY:\HII 
Ft;H 1..: L 
~I 0 I' Q I{ 
uvwxz 

The nw:-;;-;agt: to he tran:"mittt·d is writt~·n out m pair:-; of ll'ltt'r!'i (wlwrcver tht: 
letter .I occurs l is suh~tituted fur it). \rht·n~ a pair would consist of nne letter 
doubled, the letter X i::i inserted after the first occurrence of tht: letll~r. 

Example :- Text :- F R E E 1J F R 0 ~I 

Pair form:- FR EX ED FR 
HIS 

m1 HI 
FETTEI{S 

SF ET TE RS 

In the process of enciphl'rnlt . .:llt a pair ()f ldtt:rs frllll\lht· kt·y squan: i:-; :-;ub::;tituted 
for' the pair::. so formed according to the following rule:-':-

1. \Vhcrc tht: t\\'o ll'tters of the pair occur in th1_. ~anw lin'; nf the k,·y :"quare tht: 
two letters un the immediate right of tlwtn l't':'J)(:cti\'dy an: ~ubstitutt·d 
fur them. The lines arc treated as cyclic. 

:2. \Vhcrc tht: two Jctters of the pair occur in tht· =-a me column of the k1!y :=;quare 
the two letters immediate!\' lwlow them n·:"pt·cti\'1"1\' arc :-,lllbtituted for 
them. Again the columns ~tn.: treated as cyclic. -

3. \Vhcrc the two letters of the pair are not in the :;anw lint; qr column they ;uc 
regarded as tht: corners of a n:ctangh: and thl' two lettt·r::. at the t~thcr 
corners substituted for them, each by the letter on the same line. 

Example :-Key square :- N E C S I 
TYABD 
F G H K L 
~I 0 P Q R 
u vw xz 

Clear pairs :-GN IJE RT HE Sl' I{E All IN CC liE ST ~U TX TR EX EX 

Cipher pairs :-NT Yl )IIJ GC CQ OJ liT NE HE GC NB TN BU IJ~I SV SV 

The process uf dcciphetmcnt is merely the rev,~r:'al nf the aho\'1'. The solution 
of Playfair iu the abtl\"t: :;impk form pn·scnt; little dilliculty provided the 
cryptographer i::; in a po::;ition to gth;ss at the beginning uf a ciplh;r t~•xt. 
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In th~! foll••wing •·X:ttllJ)It· tht' clt·Hr tt·Xt i . ..:. kllt•\\'!1 It• ht,:..:Jn. 
and ftt~·· . ..... " 

Cipher text 
1':\ AX u; IH~]Ilo;lli.F lUI Fl; I'T 1{,\ !IF \II~~. l>I.UESDHFDXRE 

AG HN HO UE SD HF !{:' 1'1. U{ 'IT I.\ I<< • <;I<< •I< -I~ \1; Tl] <'II DX 

RE AG HN HO 1<11 1.:\ Z~l \Y \.\<;HEll' 1-:~1 UE SD I\"\.\ l'': II:\ 

l.'Z liE 1.}:\ I<( :'R Cl. :\A EY IROG HO UL GB VF SD UL GB VF SD l'l. 

Cl' 1{1. I< I I{ I' 1;t; I.T 1'\ I\ I' 1'1. :\.\I II·: .\.\ 1.\ l'\ ,., IR OG HO n; 
I< I Ill II< RY Z~l OE (U '"{:\A EF I>\ 1>.\ 1.1' I'll K1 EM 1.1{ :\.\ F\ 
Ell SX HO Z~l I.D I'E Dl Fl LIE 1{1. ,.,. n· T1 IW ,\1-: :::1. I'll KI EM 
Pl. 111. GE OF LA EF I'T HB K1 EM I'll !{I' Sl{ !,\ UF (\' I{ I 1{1. Ul< 

E II I.D ZK DT I'R ET 

Here the clear cquivalt·llt=i of 10 cipher pair:-; an· kmt\\'11 :- · 

Cipher Clear Ciph,·r Ci<-ar 
------

I'N th SD '" AX l!V I.F nd 
UG OJ I {{I an 
DA cc Fe; df 
QD sb I'T us 

Some of the above can be provi:o;ii•Ilally da:' ... illt·d at PllCt'. 

(i) (FG = df) D, F and G in tht· k\·y.:-•jH:trt· lllll:'t bt: con.:"ecutive in o1w li1w or 
one column. Alphahdical Clllbidt·ratb•n:' :-uggt·.:-1 \'tTY :-tnmgly that 
D F f~ is part of tht~ lines and follHW:i du:-dy afkr till' k··y \\"c)rd which 
presumably contains the letter E. 

(ii) (AX = ev) >uggesb the rectangle A . . . . . . . E 

\' ....... X 
A and E !wing part ,Jf the k,_·ywt.)nl and \'and :\. in tht' bottc·ln lint·. 
If sn, as there i.< only <HH' po<Sible ktt<T, \\', i><·tW<'<'II \'and X . .-\ and 1·: 
must be adjact:nt or :-;eparatt'd by Olh' k·tkr. 

(iii) (UG = ui) gi,·cs as one l"';;il•ility with (i) ah<~w :- I 

(iv) (PT =us), in conjunction with (iii) a!J."·,., giv•·,: --
1 

IJFl; 
u 

P STl' 
(v) (SD = lc) with (iv) all< I (ii) allow gi,.,., :

.\ E . I 
U F 1.; 
L . U 

I' s T L 
V \1' X 

IJ F c; 
0 
l.' 

'· 
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Exercise I.-Complete the key-square and find the key-word arid the clear text. . . 

Exercise 2.-Construct in graphic form a bigram table frop1 the example given 
above showing the clear equivalents of all the cipher pairs of the example and their 
frequency. ! · 

' Exercise 3.-Examine the problem theoretically (i.e. from the aspect of positional 
relationship, independently of what the key-word may be). Some of the questions 
to be answered are :-

(i) What is the number. of cipher letters which can represent any one clear 
letter ? 

(ii) Arc all the possible cipher letters of one clear letter equally probable ? 
(iii) For any one first letter of a clear pair, how many possible second letters of 

a cipher pair are possible ? 

Exercise'4.-0nc known method of increasing the sccu~ity c/thc Playfair cipher 
. is the substitution of pairs from the key-square for pairs m·:lcttcr;;..riotcadjacent, but 

at a pre-arranged interval. For example, the 1st letter njighfbC taken with the 
11th, the 2nd with the 12th, etc., and the 21st with the 31st, etc. The resultant 

. pairs may appear as pairs in the cipher version, or they may be split so as to occupy 
the positions of the clear letters in the clear text. How would you overcome the 
n~w cryptographic difficulties introduced by this complication? (N.B.-You must 
not assume that the interval is known, but a guess at the textual beginning of a 
message may be assumed.) 
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SECTION IV-COMPLEX SUBS'fiTOTION 

A. General Considerations 
I. Students have alreadv been introduced in Section I of the cnurst· to various 

aspects of simple substitutiOn and of one of the simplest forms nf complex substi
tution, i.e. encipherment in letters by use of the Vigcn~re table, or recipherment 
in figures by usc oi the ftgure equivalent of the Vigen~re table, in each case by means 
of a short key. VigcnCre substitution i.s fref}ucntly known as "sliding alphabet " 
substitution. The loose term " subtract or " for an addition series {non-carrying) 
of any length will already have been understood. 

2. In dealing with the later exercises of Section I. students will haw h<'come 
accustomed to present their material i1! the form of a table in which thusc units 
of substitution of a.ciphcr text arc arranged in a column to which the same procc<s 
of substitution or rcsubstitution has been applied. Such a table displays the following 
general features :-

(a) Recurrences in the cipher text lie under one another; and 
(b) the frequer\cy of the original kxtualunits is a feature of individt)al columns 

and not common to all columns. 

:l. Solution depends on the adjustment of the columns to a co~nmon base and 
the correctncs::; of .work carried out on these lines is, normally chrckcd by the 
appearances of offset (i.e. overlapping) recurrences additional to those lying under 
one another in the original table. Units of a column of the original table may be 
said to be " homogeneous." It is very important that all the implications of this 
method of presentation "in depth " should be grasped. .The word "depth " here 
has a somewhat different significance from that of the same word applied to the 
solution of transposition systems by anagrnmming. Here it m:iy be defined as the 
number of lines at any point in a table of the kind undcr·discussion. , 

Exercise I.-Refer back to exercise 12 of Section I. Arrange the beginning; 
(excluding non-textual groups) of the six texts " in depth." Observe that, when 
the true significance of the starting point indicators has been revealed, unit; of 
substitution appear on two " cuts " owing to the fact that pairs belonging to two 
texts of odd anp even starting point respectively do not coincide in columns arranged 
in depth. (Conversely,- it should be noted that this feature of " non-coincidence of 
cut " of the units of substitution mav in certain circumstances be used to arrive 
at the true figures of a complex substitution.) This aspect is worthy of careful 
study. 

B. Long Subtractors 
I. " Long subtractor" ciphers may be defmed as systems in which the subtract or 

is longer than the individual texts to which it is applied. ·In modern practice such 
ciphers take the following fomi :-

(i) First process. Direct substitution for the letters, syllables, words and 
phrases of th<! clear text of cipher units taken from a code book in 4 or 
5-fi!,'tlre !,'fOups. Such a code book may be-

(a) alphabetic, i.e. the cipher groups in numerical order correspond to 
the clear units in alphabetical order ; or 

(b) " hatted," i.e. the cipher groups arc shuffled, and two books have 
tn be prepared, one for enciphering and the other for deciphering, · 
the lat tcr being the index in alphabetical order of the former. 
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( i i) :-:,,.t:und prun·:--:'. \"un-c:un·in.!.! additinn to til·· ll;..::ur··=-- ·d•tain··d in tht; llr:-t 
pnu·,.-...., l•y lllt':tll' of pat:t ,,f :1 long :-uhtra··t·•r. ~niJtrat·tor:-: may he of 
;t !-.!Tt·at h·ngt h. 

~- Tlw j,,Jh.win.!..! arl' :--t•Jllt' t•t tl11· mon· itnp·n·tarJ! rhar.t•'l•'l"i:-tic:- of cipher:- of 
tlti:- 1\jlt' :-- • 

ti) ":\lixt·d nnit "c••dt· J,,u•k:- an· :-•l!llt;tillh':' L'!np!u_\·nl, i.1'. rni:-.:l'd :{ aud ..J.-ligun·, 
~·r llliXt·d -l and"·;=;-tigun·. In tilt! prqJ:tration of ;-;uch hPotk:- there mu:-~t, 
qf CtJ\lr .... , .. J,,. II•• ambi~11itv f•.•r til•· tkcipl11·n·r ;1.-.: to tl!t· divi:-it•ll into unit:-; 
uf tht·t:ipht·r text ()f tl~t; lif:-~t J•l"ltCt':':-i. (In thi:' Ct•IIII\'Ciion ro·f,·rcncc ;-;hould 
be made to tilt' .-;uh:-~titution t'lllployt•d in,·xerci:-:t.· 6 of :-'t·ctiuu I.) In ow: 
hi:-:torical in:'tanct· a mix··d :!, :~ and -1-llgurt· bonk i:; known to ha\'e been 
11~.·d und•·r a ), •ng :-:nhtractt •L 

(ii) Sy;tnnatit· c"'"' "'"'k; '"'·· ; .. m.-tinw; ,·mployo:ol wlwr·· tho· arrangenwnt i; 
11111 :'trictly alphalwtic but b :-ufli,:it·ntly :->y:-tl'Jnatic t•1 )l•Tmit cncipher
lll•:llt and d(_·,;ipiHTnwnt fnnn th•· !'ianw bt_Hlk. 

(iii) I>ictionari•·:' ar(' ~omdimt;:' emp\uyt:d a:-; code book:-;: in tlt•·;-;e the cipher 
group:-i an· norlllally mad•· up of tlw page and pn:-;itiun on the page of 
tih' \\'tlnln·tJlliring t•nciJllH·nw·ttt. 

(i\') ~onll'tinh~:- :1 lllllllhl·r of :->t·parak :-'uhtractor.-- arl' ,·mp!Hy•·•l If so, the 
particular :-:ubtractor chost:n ha~ to he indicalt'd fur the benefit of the 
deciJ>It~:n~r in :;onw pn·arrangt·d mallllt!f. 

(v) \\'hen on·~ long :-;uhtractor is t'lllployed and tht~n· are a nllllll)l'r of different 
pu:'sihlt· ~Ianing point:-:. tl_h' particular :'tarting point u~etl has to be 
indicatt·tl. 

(vi) lu tht: Gbt' wll•:n: tlwrt· i:-. t.>Idy llllt.' ,.;tarting point for all telegrams, indication 
is uh\'iuu.-;l.Y tlllllt'Ct·,.;,.;ary. 

(Yii) Indicators may he in tht· prt~amUk of tht: telegram, or at the beginning or 
end of tlw r.-xt. ·~r hidd.·n in the body of it. 

(\'iii) Thl'n: may !J,; many altcrnatin; indicators for each starting point, or they 
may \'ary according to the date, ttie serial number, or e\'CO the length 
of the tdq;r:un, or acc .. rding to certain ligur6 of the enciphered text. 

(ix) ~omdimes tlw ,.;taning point depend,.; directly on the dat•:, the serial 
numhl'r, ur the length of the Jth.:::.;::.;agc. In :-;uch case::; there are frequently 
nun-lt.'xtual groups in the text which clwck thl· starting point. 

:i. The lx.1.:.:i,.; of any lllt'thud of solution of long subtractor cipher:-; must always 
be the accumulatitlll of "depth." The following arc the vulnerable points in tht: 
construction pf thi:- l_\'jJt' of ci.Pht:r which mo,.;t frequently as:-;ist tlw cryptugraphc:;r :,___ 

(i) Obv.iulb 11r in:-utlici•.·ntly cnnct~aled ,.;tarting point itHiicator,.;. 
(ii) Limitations in the ba~ic book. 

(iii) l.imitatitlll:-\ in the ~ubtractor. 
(iv) Groups which an! an integral part of the :-:ubtractor in~crkd unchanged 111 

t lu: I ext fur chl'ck purpose,.;. 
(v) on~rloading of the substractor. 

Tht::'t: ndnerahlt· characteristics \\'ill now bt: treated in m••n: detail. 

-t Typt~S uf indicators arc too numeruus fur classificatinu, but it may lw stated 
genl'rally that att...·mpts. however ingeniuu~. to conceal indicator:' sy!'ikmatically 
an· rarely :-:.ucccs:;ful agaitbt experienced cryptographer:-;. Ftlf' this n·a~~m. when: 
conct·aled indicator:; ha\'e not been found but arc suspected, a systt:matic ,.;cnniny 
of the tabulated beginning::.; and ends of telegrams, hnwl'ver labt1rious, has fr•:qu,·ntly 
to be UIH.lertaken. 
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.::... Ht···k ln'nitatitll\ will lw lw:-it ll!Hkr:--tr!()d froltl :t !o'\\ !Ji .. l d']t~d I.\ l:rq,i· ~ 
\ ...:.;_unn .:..:n•IIJl S-tigun· buuk in w!Ji(!i till' ci]d!··J :..:t•J!I]h .tll !1•' l11 :,,.,.,It 

I1411MIII :JJHJ ~-~~~~~~-

11) .\ ~-llgllrt·l; .. ok in \\hich tlw ciplwr grollj•-- CHJl-.i-.J .. t It,., 11 "I -I,,.J.j li.:.!lil• 

.. uly l:.!.;n of dw 10,01.10 po~;-;ihh- -t-li)..:lll't' .L!I"t•ll]"' :11• 11--• d. 

lttt' .\ S-llhlli'l' IJu•'k in which tlw llqJ\-carryiu.~ :-.tun •d tit•' ,]j_:..:_it-. 1d ,·a._·h ,t!l'"'ti 

j., tl: grt•llJI~ ::uch a:' '2:{/~1. :{-tli:!.:i and J.:itiStl .. ,.,·llr. L111 ~:\-It)/!],.,._..; n .. · 
unly IH,INIU pn::~ih!t: group~ an· tl:'t'd, Thi ... IYJ••· j.., !.:IJ'•\\'1! .i-> ,-,dq,• 

limiLttitlll. It:- only ad\'antagt· i:-- that any J.!l"tHlfl in \\hit.:h t•JJ•· !i!..'llr•· 
ha:- h,·,·n wrnngly tran::mit !I'd i;:; inmwdialt'ly r•~·c"gni:.:.:dll•· . 

( i \') 

I\') 

. \ -t-!igur·· !"1ok in whit:!. tht· carrying :'tllll of till' f•.lllr di~it:-- •d ''<~' h ~rol!)l 
j ... a .lllllitipk of :t 

.\ ;(~.!IIIII group S-tigun: hatto·d honk in whk!t tlw !ir:-1 p:tir ,i ,.,1! h f.:.l'\1\!j• 

1:-- l111l1kd to olh' of tlw fHIIowing :-(~I. 1:(, IS, 17. ~1. :!:'. :.:.=i. '.!.7, :H. 
:6. :17, ~1. ~:1, ~~.~~.51, ~:1. 57, iii. ti:l, (i~. (i/, 71. 7:1, 7~. ~1. ~:1. ~5. 
-:-:.1' ~~~. 9:~. ~-:1. ~~~. 

(''i) :\ -t,(IOU group ..J,!igun· hook in which all group~ ~tart with H, :~. 6 t•r ~~. 

l:·.n .. ·rcist~ ' 1 Examin~.; th•· dfl't;t uf applying :;t'ihtractor:' tu .·ach t•i tl11· :tbnv,· 
limited !Jf111k:' :-

(i) In which .,j ih•: ··xampl•·s l(in:n could the limitali•HI b·· u, .. o) t ... 'd ,,.,.,.. 

lapping Tll•'':.age;o; in tlwir trw: n.:lation:-"hip to nnt.' all!!llh:r, i.e., tOJ gl'l 
d··pt h ' 

(ii) How wot!ld ytlll l)roceed to gt'l suftlcit'nt depth to n·c••gnbt· tlw f<~nll t.f 
the limitation in the tirst in~tance (assuming that you gd lltJ ll!'lp fr•llll 
the indicating system)? 

(iii) How would vuu use the limitation to gt;t as IIIIlCh d,·pth a:-; Jl'-':-.~iiJI,· at all 
po~nt~ u{ t fH~ subtract or ? 

6 .. Limitations of tiH: subtractur are not common!\' found, but the foll••\\'ill~. 
which have been seen in actual usc, may serve as a gcn;•ral guirf,. >- · 

{i) Tht: figure 0 is omitted, pre~umably on the quite mi:-"taken as:-;umption that 
the :-iecurity of a subtractor cipht:r depend~ to StJillt' •·Xknt on t!J,· fact 
that no ligun· ubtaitwc\ in tht• tirst proc.·;.;:-; n·main:-o unalt\·r,·ll in :h.· 
second. 

lii) 'llw :-;uhtractor is fornwd hy each holdt·r of tlw ciph,·r il!dt·twTltklllly I·~· 
•'XJ..:tn:-:ion front a short St~rit•;.; of figure;.; or a kt:y· :u:cording I•• a pr,·arr;tng··d 
.. y ... l•·lll :\;-; an t•xamplt· of thi:-: a suhtractllr tni.l:ht lw fonn,·d fr•llll :111 
arlHtl~ll\ ~ ligllft' gr1mp a:; ftl\hl\\':' :-

1.,~ •. tny arbitrary S-tigun: group: thi . ..; will lw th·· !ir:--t ,l.!l'lllq• ·d 
th• ... ubJr.H·tor: tht~ ,=:;figure;.; of tiH· :'t'C()nd gTIHIJl \\ill Ll•lt:--i.;t ,,f til•' 
:--umol tit• J..;t and ~ud figure:-', tlw :-'tllll"f th1· '.!ud :tnd :in!. tlJ,. -.JIItl 11! 

tJw :'rd .tnd -'th. tht· :.;um. of tlH· --lth and .~th. and rh~· .-.um 11f til" ,=itlt 
and 1:--t hg-un·:-> of tht~ tir:->t group. Tint:- tlw ~ubtrat;tPr d•-ri\'t•d ir~•llllh· 
arbitrar) grt~up ~~7~1 wuuld !h· '.!.:O~JI 511(:lH:l St~);'s 1'.!.~11:~ ;q~t.l-1 

-ll-h~7 ·S=i:.!SI U77fi6. de. Tht· jlartit·ular arl,itr.lr~· .l:II•IIJ• "'t \\!111 It 
the ;-;u!Jtrat:t•JJ' i~ !Ja::-cd W<•uld. ~~f C(•l\1':->t', h:1\'1' {11 I~·· 111d1, <tkd J,\ tl1• 
~·nci pht ·n '1'. 

· 11i1 II II' ~nbtractt~r i:' tak,_·n I rom a limit I...'.! • •r n·gul:tr --~·tiT' 1'. !';: 11 T: ... ;: .. Jn··tt ll'.ti 
or logarithlllic table::;, 
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{iv) The subtractpr is an actual mathematical series, such as the successive 
powers of the figure 2, which would .give 24816 32641 28256 51210 
24204, etc. 

(v) The subtractor is formed from successive groups of the e11cipher of the basic 
code book employed in the first process, where that book is hatted. 

Exercise 3.-What limitation, partial or complete, would you expect to find in 
the groups of the final enciphered form of messages where the basic book has the 
limitation of para. 5 (v) above and the subtractor consists qf groups from the 
encipher ? . 

(vi) The subtract or is formed by substitution of either I or 2 figures for each letter 
of a prearranged narrative text. In this type the base would be a code or 
dictionary and the subtractor derived from a book, such as a novel, of 
which all the holders of the cipher possess a copy. Each holder must also 
be in possession of the substitution table to be used for converting the 
text into figures and he must know:how to indicate his starting point in 
the novel. ·· · 

... 
Exercise 4.-Supposc that you arereq·uircd to solve cipher messages inconsiderable 

quantities knowing that a 300-page (approx.) English Dictionary is used as the basic 
code and that the solution is derived from an unknown novel by usc of the following 
substitution table :-

A25 823 C97 DOl E41 FOS G64 H95 Il9 J63 K45 LOO M65 N78 023 P80 
Q83 R37 S86 T78 U89 VSO W78 X79 Y47 Z54 . · · 

In the first process each word or letter may be assumed to be represented by a 
5-figure group of which the first 3 figures arc the page of the dictionary on which 
the word occurs ·and the last 2 figures are the position on the page, e.g., the group 
03219 means the 19th word on page32, and 25701 means the f1rst word on page 257. 
It may further be assumed that the starting point indicating system is known and 
expresses directly the page, and the line on the page, of the starting point of the 
subtractor for each message, also that there are several cases of 4 or 5 messages 
reciphercd from ·the same starting point. On what lines would you suggest 

· approaching the solution of messages in such a cipher ? · 

Exercise 5.-'What would be the effect of substituting" single figures for letters in 
the construction of the subtractor instead of pairs in the above cipher according to 
the foUowitlg table ? 

A, K, U represented by 0' 
B, L, V , , 1 
·c,. M, w ., , 2 
D; N, X·. " " 3 
E, 0, Y , , 4 
F, P, Z , .. 5 
G, Q , .. -6 
H, R .. .. 7 
I,S , .. 8 
J, T .. , 9:· 

7. One peculiar type of long subtractor has ·~>!!en seen on rare occasions ; in this 
type there is an·extra arbitrary 5-figure group alter the last group of each line of the 
subtractor as printed, or of each alternate line. Such groups are inserted unchanged 
in the message" when recipherment has reached the end of the line where they lie . 

. . They arc presumably intended as."a position.check for the benefit of the decipherer, 
but they are of course completely destructive "of security, as they can be used to set 

·~ 

\ 
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all overlapping mcs..~ages in their proper interrelationship. \\'hen tht·y are nsed. 
they are quite easily recognisabk as recurring grnnp,;, which appear at r<!gnlar 
intervals in two or more long mcssagt:5. . · . 

8. A subtractor mav be said tu be n\·t~rloaded wht~n it is sn short or nst·d for so 
many messages that it is praciicable to S<'l messages at some plac<•s in sufficient 
depth for solution, merely by nwssage-to-message recurrences. It is difficult to 
make any definite statement as to the amount of depth requin~d f,)r the solution of 
long subtractors, but it has frequently been found possibl¢ to solve 011 a depth of :L' 

little as 5 where a sufficient number of identiftcations have been establislwd to read 
some messages. 

9, So far little has been said about th~ actual process of bn·aking into an unknown 
long subtractur cipher. ln\·cstigation on the fnllt)wing linC's in nrder to get dL·pth 
is a necessary preliminary :-

(i) All messages rn'ust be ''registered," e.g, the beginnings and ends tabulated 
together with all relevant external information, such as date and time of 
origin, identity of originator and addressee, call signs of transmitting and 
receiving wireless stations, external indicators, if any, etc. · 

(ii) The register formed above must be scmtinised for initial or final recurrences 
between messages and for evidence of concealed starting point indicators. 

(iii) II may now be possible to lay out the whole material in depth. If not, that 
portion of the material which can be arranged in depth should be tabulated 
and the columns so obtained examined for limitations of the basic bonk, 
Such limitations, if found, should make it possible to complete the 
tabulation in depth, 

(iv) If the above procedure is unsuccessful or only partially successful, it may be 
necessary to analyse the whole material or a large portion of the matcrilll 
for message-to-message recurrences, Here students should remember 
that recurrences are not to be expected within the same message, and that. 
as large numbers of groups will have to undergo analysis, recurrences of 
single groups ,,;u very frequently be accidental, while recurrences of two 
or more consecutive groups arc very unlikely to be accidentaL 

10, Below will be found a portion nf the tabulated depth in a 5-figure long 
subtractor cipher, ThC'best depth is here 15, and a section 7 groups wide is given, 
The demonstration following shows some of the information which can be obtained 
from this small amount of materiaL It will, no doubt, be realised that the example 
is a very favourable one, 

., 
:l 
4 
:) 

r, 
i 
t! 
H 

10 
II 
12 
I :1 
14 
15 

A 
(3189'2 

B 
64437 
(54906 

f)J(f72 80559 
45492 577:]9 
:14810 80186 
69256 54358 
23791 ' 41612 
47200 46805 
46921 44081 
24367 . 76140 
s:l66s 80186 
44882 60.153 
75050 984{)9 
6550'2 58906 

c 
12991 
7:D75 
(12244 
33541 
26844 
40608 
:14948 
49942 
11247 
33541 
02646 
42669 
21048 
07744 
33541 

D 
82384 
85570 
95354 
7:!774 
R5622 
87917 
13287 
07239 
075'n 
11003 
14862 
11003 
'70:123 
20002 
07682 

E 
45306 
16687 
19873 
31360 
5:l700 
12449 
:l?:.!31 
37344 
:.!4255 
47580 
ll23:ll 
47700 
l'n80 
18551 
475SO 

F G 
87882 91445' . 
87419 08S02,. 
58790 06328' ' 
46739 78358' ' 
89693 06791' ' 
72536 14722 " 
89664 1 01580 .. 
87419 0485S .. 
41314 91445 .. 
87882 91445 . . 
41314 91445 . . 
87419 703:1:L . 
54257 64484 .. 
45738 06328 " 
4:l..'l2a 92842 .. 

An· p()sitional recurrences of one or more cmnpletil group> are ,;hown in hea''Y 
type, The passages nu_mbcred I, 2 and :1 arc beginnings of messages, tlw remainder 
arc sect inns !rona the middle of messages. 
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II. Examination for limitations reveals 
limited as follows :-

that the first figures of groups arc 

Column A 
B 

--~" 
c 

.. )) 

.. E 
.. F 
' G .. 

2. a. 4, 5, 6. 7. 
4, 5, 6, 7, s. 9. 
o. 1. 2. a. 4. 
7, 8, 9, .o. I. 2. 
0, 1. 2, 3, 4, 5 . 
4, 5, 7, 8. 
6, 7, 9; 0, I. 

This can only mean that. there is a limitation of the first figure of all grtmps in 
the basic book which may be assumed to begin with 0, I, 2, 3, 4, or 5. This 
provides a provisional skeleton subtract or as .follows :-

, 9 .·.. ~-::~~·;~~-:::~0~!iL':>·-3~-
2.... 4.... 0.... ~L .. o·o··O·.... 4.... 6 .... 

. 12. The majority of the groups which occur more than once in a column may be 
presumed to represent very commonly used groups in the basic book. Certain groups 
may)n fact occur more than once in two or more columns. To test this, each group 
which occurs more than once in a column is subtracted from all the other groups 
in the same col11mn. Analysis of the result reveals certain recurrent groups which 
are underlin_ed in the table below :-

Group B c t>\. F F F I G G 
subtracted. 80186 33541 11003 87882 87419 41314 I 91445 06..128 

. 

I 84:JSI 89450 71381100000 00473 46578 9512'7 
2 74820 99234 74577 00637 00000 46105 17167 02284 
3 89703 84:JSI 71918 71381 17486 159&1 00000 
4 .00473 00000 6.'1771 89957 69320 05425 87913 72030 
5 77143 93:J03 74629 02811 02284 48389 15356 00473 
6 00000 17167 76914 95754 9512'7 31222 23387 18404 
7 "73272 01407 02284 02882 02255 48350 10145 05267" 
8 61~ 16401 96236 00637 00000 46105 13413 08630 
9 66729 88700 961524 64532 64905 00000 00000 9512'7 

10 64905 00000. ooooo· 00000 00473 46578 {)()()()() 9512'7 
II 96064 79105 03869 64532 64905 00000 00000 9512'7 
12 00000 191~. 00000 00637 00000 46105 89998 74015 
13 f!im7 98507. 69320 77475 77848 . 13943 73049 68166 
14 18323 74203 10009 68956 68329 04424 15983 00000 
15 78820 00000 96689 66041 66414 02519 01407 96524 

I 
I 
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It will be seen at once that column B with the subtractor 00186, column D with 
the subtract or 1100:l, column F' with the subtractor 87419 and column G with the 
subtractor {)(l.:_~2S arc inte.rlinked. These subtractor:; arc used as provisional 
subtractors in the following table, but the first figure has in each ease been corrected 
to agree with the skeleton subtractor at the end of para. II above. 

t\ B c D E F G 
Provisional 9 

Subtractor :- ~ .... 40186 () .... 71003 0 .... 47419 66:128 

1 (:11892 &14-17 12991 S2.184 45:!06 87882 91445.' .. 
2 

I 243:j} I 1/:JSI 4 40473 35127 
2 (54fWJ6 22775 8SS70 166ll7 87419 OS502 .... 

3 
14820 2 /./:)17 I 40000 42284 

:1 ( 12244 ~1.;:154 19873 57700 (16:128. ' . ' ., 
I :.!./.':.-:;I I 11381 40000 

4.' .. fl7072 tlfl;i,.:;9 :1:1.'>41 7:1774 . :11:160 46739 78:158 ... ' ., 
I 

.J ./1/.1;'.) 3 0:.!771 .J 09.320 120.30 
5 .... 4S492 ·57229 2&"44 RSti~:! 5:17110 8~l69:l 06791. .. ' ,, 

•) 

2 17143 2 1462!1 :i 42284 4047.1 
6 .... :14-->10 XOIHB 40fl08 ~\Hi 1'2449 72..~:{6 147'22 .... 

!i 
I 10000 1 .16914 I 35127 :i840J 

7 .... tiM5fl 54:15~ :1494S 13287 :122:11 89664 01580 .... 
4 

4 14272 :; . 42284 3 4225.5 45262 
8 .... . 2:1791 41612 4~l!W.! 072.19 37344 87419 04858 .... 

5 
0 rJ/536 4 .)6236 :i 40000 48530 

9 .... 47210 46805 Jl247 07527 24255 41314 91445 .... 
2 

2 06729 1 31i:i24 2 04905 35127 
10 .... 469'21 44081 33-'>tl 1100! 47580 87882 91445 .... 

4 
2 04905 3 40000 4 40473 35127 

I I. ... 24:167 76140 02646 14862 02.131 41314 91445 .... 
I 

0 36064 0 43869 0 04905 35137 
12 .... s:l665 00186 42669 11003 4noo 87419 70333 .... 

.; 
3 40000 4 40000 4 40000 14015 

1:1 .... 44882 6035:1 21048 70323 12780 54257 64484 .... 
3 

"! 202i7 2 09320 1 17848 08166 
14.. .. i-;(60 ~1..'>409 07744 20002 18551 45738 06328 .... 

1 
;) 58323 . 0 59009 11 . 08329 40000 

15 .... G5502 5l:l906 33541 07682 47580 4382:l 92842 .... 
4 

4 18820 3 36689 4 06414 38524 

·A·-~\..., 
·, ... . .... 

·5:~'.1 
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l:'.racis~· fl. ·Exami1w th~ thn·•; lllt':':'agt· lwginning:-- ;1. ... pr~~\·i...:ion:lily d··ciphcn~d 
111 tlw aJ,,,\'•· t:thlt· awl CtHnpld•.· tlw pro\'i:-'iPnal .-;uhtr;H~l••r. E:-.:amin•· th•· rt>.-;ult 
f,,r ·· •J!f.;•:t" n·cuTTt~nc•·.-; (sa~ para. :~on th•· tir:-:t pag•: 11f tlli:- .-;t•cti•'il) to .-;ati.-;f\· 
~···nr:-::•·lf that tlw r•·:-:ult you ha\·,. adti•'\'t•d i:-: corn·ct. 

J:~. :\n alll'rnati\·,. nwth•HI. Jll••r•· gt•Jlt•ral in appliclli••ll, C•l\1\d ha\·,. !J,·,·n ll:'t'd 
to obtain a Jli'H\'i:-:ional .-;uhtractnr. :\n intkx could ha\·,. h,·,·n pr•·pared of the 
diff•T.·no· ih'l\\'t't'llt'\''·ry pair of group:-; occurring in tht' .-;anw column. In practice 
tlw .-;ma\J,·r ,,f th·· tw•' 1u•:-:.:-:.ibk c••mph·nwntary djff,·n·JH't·.-; lli'!Wt't'll an~· two group:-> 
j;-; gi\·1·n in :'llch an iJHJt.x. 

Tilt' following tahJ,. ~·xhihit;-; graphically the diffen·nct':' hl'tW!'t'll l'ach pair of 
group;-; in column :\ :-

TABLE OF DIFFERENCES FOR COLUMN A 

. I ' ' 'I• ' --~67o7214.'H921:l-IH 10 h9256iz:l791J47200 46921 24:l67,s:ll*ls'-t-t,''.'{275( 111 l.ti.'i5( 12 

:!189'2 :l6280,1460l!o:li12HII:l846-IIHIOI fl641H 151:19: 175:lS:22'o:i·l:~ 1911 -1-12oS :l-1710 
67072 I220HO:l:l2o2·112'~-14:!HI20H722II.'il-l:l71S IHI7iz:l:..'90 ISO&-;'o:.!S:lo 
4549'2 I iii&-;zlz-~AAt12270I 02HIHOIS:l912II:lsjls27:l!ololll.:lllf..OS!:wiw 

:!481~ 1 • l:l.'H-to:II ~:!!! ~:w:!o;~~.~! ~~~~ss:11~si.~~~~zz 41z-to::Hz9'2 
09'26.~ , 1 -t6S6.~1-2o561-~:~:b14:>99!HHO!-ll _';4,-t

1
1&-;(l-!

1
o-t,54 

2:17fll . I •24:';19t2:12:10111676:lll97-1:2119152:l69-t2..-;ll 
472m I ; 'OI:I~:z:I94:11640..~:o:l4Z."·:l..'!H.;o!zs:mz 
.w;nll I I ;z26&1,_I7?4-1.~:2~~~!~9~:l~'296..-;J 
24.!67 I I ' :,l!-l.liiHj-11:>2:. •. ,1 J!-!3141245 
-·>=c l'""''l''!') on- (''"'-;,,"""'! . . ! ·""" __ .,,;,, .... ~, 

44&l21 ' :HZ7S:21720 
75(15(1 105:';1! 

Exercise 7.-Study the above table. A:-;suming that you have prepared such a 
table for each column, how would you analyse your difkn·nces with a view to 
discovering if any pair of columns have thn·e diffl!rent groups in common ? 

14. Yet another approach could have been to as,;mne that lll<'>>ago·,; I. 2 and :l 
all start with the samt• recurrence. The result of subtracting 2 from I anti :l from 2 
is shown bdow. 

B c D E F (_; 

1-2 IOS:ll 90226 07HI4 :!9729 I JO.I7:l 9:19-l:l 
2-:l IOS:ll 91Y226 li7SI4 :mn~1 022"4 

Extrcise R-Use tht! above information to obtain provi~ional ~Hhtract4lf~ for 
the ~:vcn columns. 

Exercise 9.-You have now reduced tht: material provid,·d t11 homogeJh'ity. 
List the groups so obtaitwd and count the number of occurn:nces of ~·ach. l'rcpan· 
a difft·n~nce tahl\· for the commonest groups (not mon· than n nr. 7 of tlwm). 
N.U.-lt is wise to omit thost• groups which occur only in the stt:n·otyped 
beginning of messages 1, 2 and 3. 
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l:\·erci~e 10.- ]:, o\\ will J,,; f··und P••rliii)L ... ··i ~ inrth··r il\t'"":t!_!··~ Ill llw ... :tnw 
ciplwr as ab""' I ·.t ,,.I in dqnh" :11 an•,th•T l';tn <~i :h.· "'llldt.t• i"r l"md 
prnvJ:-innal "lll•:r '' t • ~ :11 r•·dw·,_· them l11 tlw ;-;anw h~t:-t' :t ... a!'"',. .\dd d.·· I!•'W 

grnHp- ·''·'' · :•l··par•·d ill E:..:,·rci:;t· ~~-

1.~ 

I~~ 

~~~ 

:!I 

.- ,..-.~.~ 
1)-~11/-l 

';I M I'~·~ 

/PI 1'2'.! 
711~-L~ 

li-\-\:1\ 
t):\tlt);) 

7tom 

~:f/(~~ 

l~:;:q 

~~l:,!t 1/ 
·~-tl (~S 

2:~;\~):\ 

'2:t,n:' 
\~l:-114 
.,----_;"!:"JJ I 

,::;:\oS.-..: ~1:;~1,; 

'"'"'~ l(l\ 7\'~;;l~ 

/(1'2S4 4lill~ 

-t-t 1 ~r; 1)10\11 

:~'2~J'j(' /~N)/'..! 

(t~\11(-i ;\1,:\1:..7 
:!~llt:; ;\S-H-lll 

~~--;:q H-t ~~~~ 

~~()01) -HI~ I I . 
:t!-ll~l 7~1)\~. 

4\144! I S~l/7~ 
'27U,:\ S"7 ,;~II . 
I 1;1'~,:;~ I S7;;~H. 

:l-1-\-\lj S/:~~1\. 
,-~~)/ ;\ .'>4:;:;,,, 
:l~t 1-lti 4-1~17. 

Exerrist' 11.-~le~:::agt~ ~n. '1.t ,,f which tlw tir:'l S citJh,·r ~roup:- an· ;.:-i\'('1! below 
1:' :-f't again:::t tllt' sul,tractnr. nn•· ilgnn· (nnt nne gruup---nn•· tignrt·) In tht• ri~ht of 
me.:-.:-:t!-!•' ~~~- I aho\'t•. Fiu+! d:• 'r11•' tl~un·:: of .lht· ha;-,ic IHu1k and r··dnt'•! the list 
t,f gn •Up~ pn·pan·d iu Ext:n:t.:-•- .. ~~ .t11d lU t•, t lw t.'• Jfrcct h.::t:.t:. h\·d!!Ct: I ht· 1 Wt• j1nrt iun3 
of tho· ~ubtr:tt'tor _.;olvt•d to tlh· o)riginal tl,t:"lll"''"· 

..J:)UI:) &:\(;:-\~ ,::;9~~-; SZ.,~:l :)4:t{:) 
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.SUPPI.EMENTARY EXERCISES-N-P 

N.-The following series of messages was jntercepted by the German Wireless 
Interception Service in Occupied France during September and October, 1940. 
Owing to the very high frequency used by the transmitters it was impossible to locate 
the sets with any certainty by direction-finding ; one set however was fairly certainly 
across the Channel, and the other in the coastal sector near the important aerodrome 
of Bois-le-Duc. The character of the transmission made it fairly evident that the 
messages PI, 2, 3, etc., were those of a hostile secret agent reporting from this area, 
and the AI, 2, 3, etc., series the replies from his H.Q. · 

The Gestapo gradually narrowed the search and finally raided a hotel room in 
the local town ; their bird had flown, but among the burnt papers in the grate they 
were able to identify part of the last me5sage (A.S.) intercepted; a miniature wireless 
transmitter was also found, together with two sheets of paper ; one of these was a 
torn sheet of official French notepaper from the local Mairie, with notes on it as 
follows:-

'REPUBLIQUE FR.ANCAISE 
: . ' ,.;•, ' · Ega! itt! F rat~niti Liberti 

1lf airic, 
BlallqUI!'lli/lc, 

PAS-DE-CALAIS. 

OrigitlC 
Endemiquc 
Pas-de-Calais 
Democrat 

Alphonse 
Elaine 

1 
Octave 

Paul 
Edouard 
Xerxes 
Nigel 
Quichotte 
Zadig 

le ............... 19 .. . 

Poirot 
St.-Etienne 

Cas d'urgence 
Nouvelle El~ve 

2 
Sous-Officier 

1 
Neu-Offenbach 

No. Tel. 
Blanqueville 16 
Bapaume 43 
Bois-le-Duc 9 
GiVry·sur-Somme 2 
Blanqueville 44 
Courtois 23 

This suspicious document was accompanied by another, a sheet of squared school 
paper, on which was scribbled in English an unfinished message :-

" FROM Pl6 STOP YOUR AS URGENT ACKNOWLEDGED STOP 
ACTION BEING .... " 

The agent was probably in the middle of writing this message when the raid took 
place ; no other indication of his method of enciphering was found, except some more 
blank sheets of squared paper, on one of which was scribbled in English :-

" Play up, play up, and play the game ". 

" Ach," commented the Chief of the German cipher bureau on seeing this, 
"Der EngHi.ndcr, auch wenn cr Spion wird, muss immer 'gentleman' bleiben, er 
muss ' play fair ' ! " 
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0.-The background to this exercise is the early part of the British nfknsin in 
Libya in January, 1941, culminating in the fall of Bardia. The mc;sag<'s are 
supposed to be Italltm. taken by our Interception Service. The contents arc imaginary, 
but more or less realistic, and the text is English. 

You may expect the Italian commanders concerned to usc ;ignaturcs and 
addresses as a regular practice. The following extracts from the Italian Order of 
Battle published by the Intelligence Branch of the Gcm~ral Staff may h.; of 
assistance :-

ANTONELLI 
ARGENTINO 
RERGINZOLI 
GALLINA 

LEO 
l{UFFO 

General 
General 
General 
General 

Lt.-Col. 
Col. 

Intendant-General (Supplies) 
Commanding Defences 

.. " 
C.-in-C., Eastern Libya, at 

advanced G.H.Q. 
O.C., Saharan Battalion 
Second in Command 

Located at BENCHAZI. 
, , DEf~N:\. 

, B:\1{1)1:\. 
, T013RVK. 

, HON. 
, DE!{NA. 

The Wireless lqtelligence Service has provided the following identifications of the 
Italian W jT stations concerned :-

WjT Station. Identification. 
X Ad,·ance H.Q., E."'l.ibya, near TOBRUK. 
Y BENGHAZI area (Probable). ' ·' . 
Q DERNA (Probable). 
S H.Q., BARD!:\. 
N TOBRUK (Probable). 
0 Believed to be a form of C.Q. (all stations) call, since traffic is always 

to 0, and never originates there. 
P HON. 

This exercise is best tackled by a syndicate. Write a description of the differ<'nt 
processes used and of the indicating systems, and build up the original book or bonks 
as far as possible. Describe also the reasoning you used in arriving at a solution. 

P.-The recipher and concealed indicator systems used in this problem arc typical 
of a fairly high-grade cipher. The original cipher is not as elaborate as the dictionary 
code-book used in the last problem, and the texts are quotations from a modern 
novel. Write a full description of the cipher and of your at tack on the problem. 

(C41687-I) 250 8/41 c 


